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Address me by mail at St. Paul de 
Loanda, West Coast of Africa.

I remain, dear brothers,
Your humble servant,

ligbtful climate, a feetile and pro- sionary Society—so under the late 
ductivesoil, when cared for, accessibility amendments of the Discipline, the first, 
to markets, since the railroad has boen as well as the second of these methods 
run through its whole length, and is as 
healthful as the average of the country.
If the people may be judged of by those 
seen in many congregations, they are as 
fine-looking in face and form, as can be 
found anywhere in the North or West 
or South. And it is something to say supervision of the Missionary Bishop ap- 
that in these congregations, largely made plies in Africa alike to both these meth- 
up of young men and women, not a 
single rude or indecorous word, look or 
action was anywhere observed, either 
in or about the various churches. This 
is Bishop Hurst’s native locality; he be
longs to this people; at least they claim 
him with becoming earnestness, and he 
may well be proud of his home and 
kindred. Though the people have been* 
in years past, especially in the southern 
part of the Peninsula, somewhat sepa
rated from direct and frequent com
munication with the great cities, yet 
they have not been without maarked ad
vantages, which they have wisely im
proved. If they will but go on in the 
future, and avail themselves of wider 
opportunities, it will be found that they 
constitute a choice aggregation of 
population from whom there is much to 
be hoped in the future. It will pay a 
thousand-fold for our Church, to culti- support, 
vate this field with care and skill. There 
can be no doubt in regard to results, for 
surely every object for which we toil in 
the home fields, may here be abundantly 
secured.—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

New Orleans, La.

The Peninsula. events of those distant days. There 
were giants in those days, but Asbury 
was the peerless; he was head and 
shoulders above the tallest of them. 
How little he realized, when sent by 
John Wesley on the gospel work to 
which God had called him, that he was 
entering upon a career, which would 
make his name one of the grandest, in 
connection with the grandest republic 
of all the centuries! He walked in the 
shadows, though it would be difficult to 
believe that a man with his cast of mind, 
did not grasp in some measure, the 
possibilities of the future. At any rate, 
he laid deep and broad and strong the 
foundations of his Church. He planned 
as for a thousand years, and as though 
already he felt in his soul, the inspira
tion of the spirit of world-conquest, 
which has not failed to animate the 
hearts of so many of his followers.

It is worthy of record, that the Penin
sula is still exuberant soil for Methodism. 
There are other “isms,” but when all 
sorts of Methodists of all colors and 
races and names stand up to be counted, 
there is at most but a respectable mi
nority left. From Wilmington to Cape 
Charles, the land has been possessed 
and is held, and will be held. It is not 
many years ago, not yet quite twenty 
five, since the Methodist Episcopal 
Church was practically suppressed in 
the southern portion of the Peninsula. 
The stories one may hear at the fireside, 
of the heroic and devoted families, who 
stood by the Church of their choice and 
love, in the days of hate and wicked 
ostracism and persecution, reveal a con
dition of society, that it is excedingly 
difficult for any one to realize, who has 
only lived amid the quiet scenes of the 
North.

But though driven out and hated, we 
have found our way back again. We 
don’t like the driving out process, nor 
the capture and spoliation of our church 
property; and so we are returning. 
And it is a pleasing fact that the com
mon people are rallying to the old stand
ard. Besides this, there is a spirit of 
loyalty which is gradually springing up, 
and our people from the North are going 
down to buy land, and plant peach 
orchards, and raise garden truck; so 
that the prospect is very encouraging. 
One faithful preacher entered upon his 
work by appointment, at the Conference 
of last March, and his field took in most 
of two counties. His members, all told, 
numbered five, and he had one poor old 
dilapidated church, saved from the 
general wreck. That church has been 
putin complete repair, and is a beau Li- 

I ful rural temple. He has completed 
another, which had been commenced. 
He lias three more, one just dedicated, 
and the others soon to be; and at the 
next Conference he will be able to re-

BISHOP W\ F. MALL A LIEU.
has become legitimate in foreign coun
tries, under the law of the Church.

As the Episcopal supervision of our 
regular Board of Bishops applies alike 
to both these methods, and to the church
es founded under them, so the Episcopal

Wm. Taylor.There are a good many peninsulas, 
but the Peninsula lies to the eastward of 
the Chesapeake Bay, and is bounded on 
the east by the Atlantic Ocean. It in
cludes in its broadest signification the 
State of Delaware, part of Maryland, 
and two counties of Virginia.

My first visit to these parts, was made 
seven years ago, in company with the 
late Bishop Gilbert Haven. The occa 
was the dedication of a new Methodist 
Episcopal church at Millington, in Kent 
county, Maryland. It proved to be the 
last service of the kind, which this great 
and good man performed. The theme 
of his sermon was, “The Church, the 
Bride of Christ;” and the sermon, one, 
such as only he could preach, on such a 
theme. There were some in the com
munity who had heard of »heman, and, 
having been in full sympathy with the 
rebellion and its cause, they would not 
venture out to hear the gospel, from the 
lips of one who was pre-eminently a 
lover of his country and his fellow-men. 
The result was, that these peculiar peo
ple failed to hear, one of the sweetest 
sermons that was ever preached.

The sermon was a swan song. I know 
not what could have been more appro
priate, if the preacher had known it was 
to be his last. It was like the dropping 
of pure honey from fresh-made comb; 
it. was redolent of heaven; it was a fore
gleam of the glory, that was so soon to 
illuminate, and make illustrious the dy
ing-bed of the preacher. When he came 
to speak of the church of God in heaven, 
it seemed as though he was entranced 
with a vision of sights, which duller 
souls were not permitted to behold. 
And again, as he spoke of the loved 
ones who had gone to join the company 
of the redeemed, there was a far-off gaze 
to his eyes, as though he almost saw the 
absent objects of his love. There was 
—how could it be otherwise?—an allu
sion to the wife of his youth, the wife, 
for whom for so many years, his weary 
heart had longed. As he spoke of her, 
though indirectly, there was a tremor in 
his voice, a Hush upon his face, a brim
ming of the eves with tears, that most 
wonderfully impressed the audience. 
How little any of us who heard him 
then, dreamed we should never hear 
him again, that it was his last sermon !

It was in November, 1879, that these

S. S. City of Berlin, Dec. 20, 1884. 
Christian Advocate (N. Y.) Feb 26,1885.

Poor Reasons for Snubbing.

Don’t snub a boy because he wears shabby 
clothes. When Edison, the inventor of the 
telephone, first entered Boston, he wore a 
pair of yellow linen breeches, in the depth of 
winter.

Don’t snub a boy because his home is plain 
and unpretending. Abraham Lincoln’s 
early home was a log cabin.

Don’t snub a boy because of the ignorance 
of his parents. Shakespeare, the world’s 
poet, was the son of a man who was unable 
to write his own name.

Don’t snub a boy because he chooses a 
humble trade. Theauthorof the “Pilgrim’s 
Progress” was a tinker.

Don’t snub a boy because of physical dis
ability. Milton was blind.

Don’t snub a boy because of dullness in 
his lessons. Hogarth, the celebrated painter 
and engraver, was a stupid boy at his books.

Don’t snub a boy because he stutters. 
Demosthenes, the great orator of Greece, over
came a harsh and stammering voice.

Don’t snub any one. Not alone because 
someday they may far outstrip you in the race 
for life, but because it i& neither kind, nor 
right, nor Christian,—Christian Advocate.

ods, and to the churches founded under 
them. As the home Bishops are not the 
employes ot the Missionary Society, nor 
hence dependent on said Society for their 
support, so the Missionary Bishop is not 
an employe of the Missionary Society, 
nor hence dependent on that society for 
his support. The regular Bishops and 
the Missionary Bishop are alike the 
Episcopal servants of the Church, under 
the authority of the General Conference; 
hence both are alike entitled, to a sup
port directly from the Church through 
“the Episcopal Fund.” “The laborer 
is worthy of his hire,” to be paid by the 
party employing him. When the Mis
sionary Society employ a missionary, they 
pay him “his hire.” When a self-sup
porting church, at home or abroad, ac
cepts the appointment of a minister, they 
thereby assume the responsibility of his

But when a Missionary Bishop, or 
founder of churches in foreign countries, 
goes forth on his own account, he must 
make tents, or otherwise provide for his 
own support; or, if sent forth under com
petent authority, he should be supported 
by the body under whose authority he 
is sent. These facts are so simple and

For the Peninsula Methodist.
Dear Bro.—Being a regular reader of 

your paper, I am often (with others, who 
have have made remarks upon the subject) 
surprised, that so much should be said in 
praise of certain persons, who are said to be 
making great sacrifices, and doing extra
ordinary work, when there are many, doing 
as much, if not more work, who are not 
mentioned at all. In one case, a brother is 
compared with the heroic Bishop Taylor. 
Now, it seems to me, that Bishop Taylor’s 
equals have never been known, since the 
apostolic age, or at least, since Mr. Wesley’s 
times, I am very sorry that any brother 
should feel obliged to be so much absent 
from his family as some seem to; and if it 
is possible, he ought to have liis family with 
him, or near hia work. I knew one brother 
whose companion was not willing to move, 
and his work was more than a hundred 
miles away. His district was very large, 
and horse-back was bis only means of travel. 
He went home only four times a year, spend
ing there about two weeks at a time. This 
appeared unavoidable, and involved much 
sacrifice.

Bishop Taylor on the Mission
ary Episcopate.

To the Book Committee of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church:

Dear Brethren:—I wish respectfully to 
call your thoughtful attention to the 
status, relationship, and rights of our 
Missionary Episcopacy. The points of 
difference between a Missionary Bishop 
and any one of our regular Board of 
Bishops pertain not to the status and 
functions of the episcopal office, but sim
ply to minor conditions pertaining to 
their respective fields of episcopal juris
diction. By the action of the Board of 
Bishops, under the Discipline, the 
field of each Bishop for one year, is 
defined and limited, and officially an
nounced in the Plan of Episcopal Vis
itation. By the action of the General 
Conference, a foreign continent is assign
ed to their Missionary Bishop, without 
time limitations, or any authoritative in
terference whatever, during good behav
ior, except that of subsequent action by 
a General Conference. Their Missionary 
Bishop is invested with the same Episco
pal functions in Africa, as those of the 
regular College of Bishops in their fields 
of episcopal jurisdiction; and as none of

, re with them! ! l’“n live >'ood cllu,'cl1 e<liaees' luld “ them have the right to go lute the field
This Peninsula is historic ground for \ memberahlP of probably not less than 0f another to exercise episcopal functions 

Methodism It was here that Ashury ! tWlJ bundr*d- 11,8 “l^aJIy pleusmg without the consent of the.incumbent 
found many of his iruest and |lest, | that many who were on the wrong sule „s no one of them has a right to exer- 
Friends Mere he was kept in sail- hid- ! u icw >,<;ara “«“■ are cou,1,1« ruund- a,,d else Episcopal fuhetions in Africa 
„g during some of the stormv times of ^ aad f ™ without the consent of its Bishop.
he Revolutionary W.r. times.' ........ the ' tl,urel'- Pw" of tbe Most reliable and As W(J have two methods financially
net of his heino an Englishman made steadfast of these, are men who fought ()f founding churches in Americi
um the object "of distrust, hatred and u,l,lL'r L,v ail through the rebellion; fimt> t|le primary self-supporting meth- 
iven persecution. Mere the work b>n now they behove ... the old flag and od, !i8 exemplified in about nine-tenths 
wrought by this apostle of Methodism, ■ tbe old <-'hurcl1- An tllls me!in6 llult ofour home chufehes and the churches 
is seen in all directions. Not a county, ^ are glommsly and permanently o{ the South India Conferences, and see-

reconstructed, fhey have come back ond the raore nn(|ern method of found-

self-evident as not to require argument 
to support them.

Now, my dear brethren, I write thus, 
not so much for my own sake as for the 
sake of the office of a Missionary Episco
pacy. God is leading our Church in this 
direction, to increase her efficiency for 
conquering the continents of heathenism 
in foreign lands; hence the propriety of 
introducing this subject now. 
Missionary Committee,” at its recent 
session, tacitly conceded the facts I have 
Hated, hence did not, by appropriations 
nor otherwise, establish a claim to juris
diction over me, nor over any portion of 
Africa beyond the Liberia Conference 
nor over the self-supporting churches 
God may enable me to establish in 
Africa. They made simply their 
usual appropriations to Liberia, yet 
have, of course, the undisputed right to 
found in Africa, by their own favorite 
method, as many missions as they may 
elect to found, and to exercise jurisdic
tion over all such, but not over any self- 
supporting churches. My term of official 
service for the Church may date from 
the day of my departure for Africa— 
December 13th instant. The amount

“The

There are self-sacrificing brethren in the 
ministry in the Wilmington Conference, who 
have very uncomfortable homes, and very 
little to support them and their families— 
such as get three, four, or five hundred dol
lars, and that coming in very slowly; and 
oftimes when it is needed most, there is no 
response. The work oftimes demands three 
sermons every Sabbath, prayer-meetings, 
and class-meetings, besides a continuous ef
fort nearly every night at protracted meetings 
for five months or more, during the year; and 
all this under the heavy pressure of know
ing that his family is suffering. A brother 
said to one of this class, “I don’t know how 
you prepare your sermons and do your work, 
with the little support you are getting.” A 
man, who is called to the ministry, lias an 
intense desire for the salvation ot souls, and

events took place, and it was no wonder, 
that revisiting tin’s section, after 
tervai of just seven years, there should 

perfect flood of recollections.

an in

come up a 
Ah, how precious the thoughts of the 
dear friends, sainted now, but ever near j 
us, by the memory of the precious | 
associations we have been permitted to |

I

of compensation I leave to your own 
godly judgment of the sacrifice and ser
vice to be rendered.

The traveling expenses of our Bishops 
in foreign countries are paid from the 
missionary treasury. As in the past, so 
in the future, the Lord willing, I will 
pay my own traveling expenses, in all 
my foreign work, and draw nothing from 
the missionary treasury; yet attend to 
their branch of my work with no less glory.” 
fidelity on that account. ..

Please give me an official reporf of 
your decision, and iuforin me when, and

Dur
is willing to do, and if needs be, suffer for 
the Master. Like the Apostle Paul, he feels 
that “woe is me, if I preach not thogospel.’’ 
Let us all try to do our work in the fear of 
God; manifest true humility; and then we 
will not be specially anxious to publish the 
work that is done by us; for our hearts will 

i ever prompt us to say; “to God be all the

X. Y. Z.

and scarcely a town of any note, where 
bis voice was not heard. The homes of t0®ta>r- ... . . ! ing churches by the appointment of men
Jte Methodist people are still full of tra- 11,18 I emnsula is a lovely country, an(] t|le appropriation of money for their 
litions, concerning the men and the and possesses, so the people say, a ue- support> uuder the auspices of our Mis-

The State Temperance Alliance are making 
preparations for the annual meeting of that 

on whom, and for what amount, I may body in Dover, on the first Tuesday in Febru- 
draw. ary.
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He said: ‘Let some of 
your blessings fall into the laps of those 
who haven’t so muchand I did. It fell 
right into his lap, and I guest be didn't 
know whether it came from a window or 
from Heaven, for he looked up

and said, ‘Thank you,

this morning.
How to Save Boys.

gflufft'sthe distance the rumbling of the oncom-
hundred Women who have sons to rca^.^|

ing chariots of victory? Three 
and twenty thousand votes at the last 
election in Ohio for Prohibition. Kansas

dread the demoralizing influences
derstand theHarry’s Diary. realassociations, ought to

of young manhood.
It is disturbed by vain

unWine is a mocker: strong drink is raping 
and whosoever is deceived thereby Is not 
wise.—At the last it biteth like a serpent, and

It is excess-the right BY MINNIE E. KENNEY.on the right side. Iowa
' ... , side. Alabama and Georgia soon to be

hast no rnTtltS byTet’m ^ 1 on th® right side. Fifteen legislatures of
' the United States now, or this last win-

natureon quick and queer .... 
amen P and then ran away”
Guy laughed, and Lily’s face looked

ivelv restless, 
ambitions, by thirst for action, by long
ings for excitement, by irrepressible de
sires to touch life in manifold ways. If 
you, mothers, rear your sons so that your 

associated with the repression

sAingeth like an adder.—Scripture. radiant with delightHarry’s face was 
when aunt Bessy gave him a pretty little 

New’s Year’s morning. He

re-

thee deviL—SJuibvpcare. p coach ful.diary on
loved to write, and he was sure that he 
would spend many happy hours in fill
ing its pages with a record of his daily

------ j ter, discussing the temperance question. there by the bonfire all“You wereTalmage on High License. j Two hundred and forty-six of the town-
| ships of Massachusetts out of two hundred 

v and fifty-six proclaimed for no license,
es, ave to tell }ou, this high li- j jn ajj t}je gtate 0p jyiaine, not one sign 

cense mc\ement is antagonized by all j boar(i out announcing the sale of strong

O, Guy, x don’t see how youthe time.homes are
could do it.”will be sure toanti-Facts. of natural instincts, you 

throw them iuto the society that cannot 
in any measure supply the need of their 
hearts. They will not go to the public 
house at first, for the love of liquor; they

knock his cap off,“Why, I didn’tdoings.
Jim Gregg, he’s alie wrote in a said Guy; “it wasUpon the first page 

plain round hard, a list of the resolutions 
he had made for the new year; and he

I didn’t do anyrough fellow always.
the other fellows didn t eith-

tbe demonstrated facts in the ease. I am j drink, so that if in any place it is sold it
amazed to hear intelligent men of Brook- j Ls a pronounced crime. In our own mo- 
lyn and New Wk talk, as though this I nopoly-ridden New York Legislatu 
were a new plan we are to try just once. | few weeks ago, we came within three

thing; or
determined to record the broken ones asre a hilarious com- cr.go for the animated and 

panionship they find that does much to 
repress the disturbing restlessness in their 
breasts. See to it, then, that their homes

“That was just the trouble, said his 
“I, too, watched the

well as those he succeeded in keeping.
Aunt Bessy was surprised, one after-It is an old It first died in votes of having the choice of prohibition 

i issouri, then it died in Kansas, the | given to the people. The liquor traffic 
second death, and it has been tried over j is so panic-struck that it is now at Wash- 
an oxer again, and has always been a j ington trying to get the constitution al- 
llar and disgusting tailure. Men of'

aunt, gravely.
whole thing from the window, 
were going to talk to American boys on 
a day like this, I should care less about 
urging them to join this or that political 
party, than about warning them against 
belonging to the great party in this 
world, of those who only stand and look

carcass.
to discover Harry sitting in his and if Inoon
mournfully turning over the pagesroom compete with public places, in their at

tractiveness. Open your blinds by day
of his diary.

“Why, Harry my boy, what is thej tered, so that prohibitory laws, if passed
and light bright fires bv night. Illumi-America, hear that! It was tried in Iowa matter?” Aunt Bessy asked,sitting clownall over the land can be pronounced un-
nate your rooms. Hang pictures upona thousand dollar license. A prominent beside the manly little fellow, and put-constitutional. A few days ago, the Con-
thc wall. Put books and newspaperspaper of Iowa, says: ting a lovely hand on his knee.gress of the United States demolished the

Have music and en-“Experiments being made with high 
license iD Iowa as a temperance method,

upon your tables, 
tertaininggames. Banish demons of du li

st’s my diary. There are so manybonded whisky bill by one hundred"and I believe they are responsible foron.bad things in it that I can’t bear to lookeighty-six votes to eighty-three; although
the larger share of its evil. They do notare fast proving what a cheat it is. Des ness and apathy, that have so long ruledthe liquor traffic had expended $700,000 it. I’ve broken all my resolutionsover

Moines has tried a thousand dollar li- help any good cause ; they only watchin your household, and bring in mirthto buy spectacles, through which ever so many times, though I’ve tried toour ru-
cense, only to find it has increased the and say nothing. O, Guy, did you everand good cheer. Invent occupationslers might see things in the right light.— keep them, and I’m so discouraged. I
number of its saloons and the daily think how our Lord’s parable makesfor your sons. Stimulate their ambitionscases Ex. don’t mean to keep a diary any more. I
of drunkenness. Other cities in Iowa the final condemnation rest, not uponin worthy directions. While you makedon’t want all the wrong things I do tohave tried it with similar result.” How It Begins. home their delight, fill them with higher actual transgression, but upon omission?be written down in a bowk, and I’veIt was tried in Nebraska, a thousand “Give me a half-penny and you may I was a stranger, sick and in prison,purposes than mere pleasure. Whetherbeen trying to rub them out.”dollar license, under what was called the pitch one of these rings, and if it catches “Did you ever think of that other they shall pass happy boyhood, and en- and ye did it not unto me.’ They only•Slocum law. A prominent citizen a nail, I'll give you threepence.”was over Book where every word and thought ter upon manhood with refined tastes looked on and did nothing.”—St. Louisasked as to what he thought had been 
the effect of that high license. His reply 
•was: “You ask, has a high license di
minished drunkenness? Not in the slight
est degree. Drunkenness is steadilv on

That seemed fair enough; so the boy 
handed him a half-penny and took the

and deed of your life is continually and noble contributors, depends on you. Obsei'ver.
being recorded?” asked aunt Bessy, asshe Do not blame miserable bar-keepers

ring. He stepped back to the stake, smoothed his tumbled hair. “If your 
diary is so full of wrong-doing that you

alone, if your sous miscarry. Believe
tossed the ring, and it caught on one of 
the nails. it possible, that with exertion and right There are 5.394 North American Indians,

cannot bear to look over it what must who are members of the Methodist Episco-means, a mother may havethe increase. This vice, as all other more con-“Will you take six rings to pitch 
again, or threepence?”

the record be in that other Book?” pal Church.trol of the destiny of her boys, thanvices which government fosters. grows
continuously. High license, as far as The tears almost started, and Harry 

said, with a little show of effort in his
any other influence whatever.— Christi-“Threepence,” was the answer, and 

the money was put in his hand. Hediminishing drunkenness is concerned; 
does nothing of the kind. Mark this

an Standard. Quarterly Conference Appoint
ments.voice:

stepped off, well satisfied with what he 0 aunty! that must be nothing but 
sins. I can

well. WILMINGTON DISTRICT— FOURTH QUARTER. 
Epworth,
Newport,

I would repeat in thunderous Only Looked On.had done, and probably not having 
idea that he had done wrong. A gen
tleman standing near him watched him, 
and now, before he hud time to look

rub things out of my diary,tones, if I could ; it does nothing of the 
kind. Gambling consequent upon high 
license has fearfully increased. The sa-

an Feb 3 6
4 Abut I 5 6The music and the patriotic speeches 

were over with for the day; but boys 
gathered at evening around a bright 
bonfire in the street, laughing and chat
ting, adding fresh fuel, and

take anything out ofnever can Madely,
Swedish Mission, 
Port Peposit, 
Rowlandville, 
Hopewell, 
Charlestown, 

stirring it Asbury,
brighter blaze. The cheerful light, George’s, 

and perhaps the warmth also, for it was Delaware City, 
a cool night, attracted one unlike the ^jon,

New Castle,

(• 8 6that book,—can I?” 4 4 9 6
“No, darling, you cannot blotloon keeper must in many cases, have a 

gambling annex, in order to make his 
business pay a profit under a high lice 
system. This vice is making rapid pro
gress throughout the State, and much 
of the increase is directly traceable to 
high license.”

i 4 11 13oneabout and rejoin his companions, laid 
his hand on his shoulder,

4 4 12 13wrong; but do you know what will make 
it pure and white?” asked Aunt Bessy 
tenderly.

4 4 12 13
4 t 13 14“My lad, this is your first lesson innse
A 4 19 20to agambling.” << 20 21“The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth 

us from all sin,” she“Gambliug, sir?” 4 4 27 28Mar 1 <<repeated softly, as 
Harry looked up with a t 
face. “That will blot out all

28“You staked your half-penny and 
six half-pence, did you not?”

“Yes, I did.”

Mar 6 7others of thequestioning group. A bare-footed, 
ragged boy drew near, and hovered 
the outer edge of the

won 4 4
High license, tried again and again ; 

and yet here we, in the State of New 
York, are so stultifying ourselves

7 8
our trans- CIIAS. HILL, P. E.gressions; for we have God’s 

ise for it. We
on

“You did not own prom-
might well be discouraged 

and give up in despair, if we had

earn them, and they 
j were not given to you; you won them 
just as gamblers win money, You have

company for a few EASTON DISTRICT- FOURTH quarter.moments, butas to Hillsboro,
Greensboro,
King’s Creek,
Easton,
Trappe,
Oxford,
Talbot,
Bayside,
St. Michaels, 
Royal Oak, 
Middletown,

presently made hispropose that the farce be Febway
stood beside it in

5 6re-enacted. 
The hardest blow the temperance refor
mation has had in this country has been 
in the fact that

nearer the fire andonly 4 4
6 7righteousness to depend 

even an hour is sinless, but 
trust ourselves to Christ’s righteous- 
. You may rub the record of your 

failures out of your little dia

our own evident enjoyment.tuKen the hrst step in the path; that 
has gone through it, and you 

see the end. Now, I advise

upon ; 12 13for not A 4
The largest, roughest boy in the crowd, 

suddenly discovered him,
“Hello, tatters, where did 

from?”

12 13man we 4 4some reformers have 
halted under the delusion of this high 
license movement. You know what it 
is. It is the white flag of truce, sent out 
from Alcoholism to Prohibition, to make 
the battle pause long enough to get the ar
my of decanters and demijohns better or 
ganized. Away with that flag of truce, 
or I will fire on it. Between these two

can can 19 20<( 20 21. . ,. you to go
and give his threepence back, and ask 
him for vour

ness
24 27

you come 4 4 25 27half penny, and then stand 
square with the world, an honest boy.”

He had hung down his head, but 
raised it very quickly, and his bright, 
open look, as he said “I’ll do it,” will 
not soon be forgotton. He 
and

ry, and no 
one will know of them but yourself; but 
the page will not be pure and white 
was before, for it will show th 
the rubbing. It will not be

44
26 27

The boy tried to draw ti
27 28b»ck, but he MarOdessa,

Townsend,
was too late.ns it 5 6»< 5 6“Bare feet and such a 
'veil, you’re

e marks of <<
6 7caP as that.

pages of that other Book ; for the S^y! 
lours blood will blot

JOHN FRANCE,too fine eutirely 
von know that kind

p. E.Don’trail back,
and soon emerged from the ring, looking 
happier than ever. He touched his cap 
and bowed pleasantly, as he ran away to• • i •

ROVER district— 
Vienna,
Hurlock.
East N

of a fourthcaP is better Quarter.out all the dark roasted?” andarmies there can he a quick blowrecords of sin and make it Febsent thespotless. Are I Aided head- 6 7
covering into the fire 

owner made
«<NO TRUCK. you trusting in him, Harry, 

trying to walk in your own 
“I am

Market,
mrg,

i-.'. 6 7. . --j ’■—■ *
join his companions. This was an hon
est boy, and doubtless made an honora
ble man.—Morning Star.

The Fed era Is 1or are • iOn the youone side are God and sobriety 
and the best interest of the world, and 
on the other side is the

6 7a mint effort to Preston,
Potter’s Landing,
Burrsville,
Denton,
Farmington,
Greenwood,
Bridgeville,
Galestowu,
Caunon s,
Seaford, “

The above plan is subject to change to suit 
occasions. All reports will be called for in 
the form and as directed by the Discipline. 
Local preachers, class-leaders and committees 
will please consult the Discipline for plan ot 
work and form of report.

strength? 13 12cover it. re- t >trusting Jesus,” said Ii 
he straightened himself
determination,—“I am trusting Jesus.” ftn^ oue or two hiughed.A smoker is a nuisance to all around him. __<• g Times. The A>rlorn stranger drew buck, es-

If he smokes in his dwelling, the furniture, _______------------------- caped from the group, and sat dow
, clothing, hangings and walls nave a very CHEERFUL People.—A blessing on the door step at a little dist• ,ar? 'j°U lr>m: 8tale and. rr^roon,:: or'ttreVa, cheerful people—man, woman, or child, inkr his ragged sleeves 

to compromise? one 1 nea‘r him by forcing them old or young, illiterate or educated, wipe away tears of anger and grief,
arcb-angel oi all diaoo \> i, | . 15 i to inhale bis stinking tobacco-smoke. Every handsome or homely. Above every pitying, indignant little face looked down 
wing to the Pacific, putting ie ) ’ \ pleasure resort is more or less invaded and J other social trait, stands cheerfulness, upon him from an upper window, and :i 
wing to the Atlantic coast, its i 1 D c a"‘ i spoiled by the pitiless smoker. The smoker j the gun js to nature—what joy Pnir childish eves that had
clutching into the torn ant > tc inb | indulges in the ungentleraanly buMness of | .g the stricken heart—are cheerful the scene, grew tearful through svrnrm

“HoW long;° ,:uer on craving for the eignr ride. They go unobtrusively tint) un- comforting. Lilly hurried away, aid
promise wiui «. , . .. j or pipe, by heavy tobacco hills, by impair- j consciously about their silent and useful "as back In a few minutes, with an out-
promise with the pant " 1 111 u - ’ j tjle j,eaith of some of the finest faculties j mission, brightening up society around grown cap of her brother’s
the cyclone in its flights, "it i an -.- l . Qur nature, by creating a desire tor in- | with happiness beaming from their I (>f sandwiches and cookie* 
tia» plague as it blotches an empire, with toxical5ng drinks, which brings many into ; ^ We ]ove t|) gU n,ar lhem wc coax(;(1 in t)l, kiu., '
Apoltyon for whom this evil is recruiting the r„lks of the -t-iperate, and by pro- . ^ ^ ()f th(.ir eyf. thc ^ i ver (loU
officer, quarter-master an* comm.m* * . ni'tMriU, Mal)y. „,any j of their voice. Little children find them | articles in the cap, fastened a

smokers and chewera are most worthy, we ; out—O, so quickly!—amid the dense 1 »t. and lowered it softly toward tl
. . mijAtevensay excellent men, though aorely I crowd, aud passing by the scowling brow ! on the steps, droimin<r ti ‘ ‘0» the old Hue, for vtctory » comm* os | th0 mallcr their id».^« inJul- an<1 „ drawn at tl)e corncr8> li(£ Dear 8tri as . tl>e '
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you are so deaf, that you camiot hear in man.

13 14“ThatarO’, as (iwas mean, Jim ” 
the boys, faint]

sworn enemy of 
all righteousness; and either
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In the country churches, and where else 
desired the Quarterly Conferences will he *ji the opened with preaching. When practicable,

• the brethren will confer a favor on the under-' signed, by arranging for meetings on all the you doing?” I vacant nights he is with them, in the iuter- 
\3ac^ ' est of Temperance, W. F. M. Bib'°
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®lte £undH$ School. Jesus Crhist. . . . Now to Abraham and his 

seed were the promises made. He snith not, 
and to seeds, as of many, but as of one; and 
to thy seed which is Christ.”

“This promise was renewed to Abram on 
several occasions—chap. 13: 14-16; 18: 18; 
and, lastly, at the two principal turning 
points of his life, viz., at chap. 17, and in 
chap. 22. The same promise was afterwards 
renewed to Isaac (26: 3, 4), and again to Jacob 
(28: 13, 14).’’

4. Abram departed—the command transla
ted into obedience. Haran, from which he 
set forth, was in Mesopotamia, fifty miles 
north of the Euphrates. It was known by 
the name of Chame among the Romans, and 
Carrhae among the Greeks; near it was the 
spot where Crassus was defeated by the Par
tisans B. c. 53. Seventy-five,—Comparing 
this age with that of his father at death— 
205 years—this pilgrim to an unknown land 
was yet in his youth. Lot went with him—his 
brother’s son, but probably of about the same 
age as Abram It is supposed that Nahor 
and his family went as far as Haran and tar" 
ried there (Gen. 23; 10)

8. Abram took, etc.—He was now the head 
of the family, and takes the lead. His wife 
Sarai is identified by Josephus, Jerome and 
others, with the “Iscah’’ of verse 29, the 
daughter of Haran. This would make her 
the granddaughter of Terah; she became his 
daughter-in-law by marrying her unelp Ab
ram. All their substance.—He had doubtless 
prospered during the five years’ residence iu 
Haran. “If Jacob became comparatively 
rich in six years (Gen. 30: 43), so might Ab
ram, with the divine blessing, in five.” The 
souls they had gotten—referring to the bond- 
servants which the care of their increasing 
herds made necessary. They went forth to go 
—crossing “the great river,” the Euphrates, 
which effectually separated him from his old 
home, and whence he received from the Ca 
naanites the name of “the Hebrew”—the 
man who had crossed over the river from Mes- 
potamia. Thence his course lay through the 
great Syrian desert, and he probably stopped 
at Damascus, since his steward, Eliezar, was 
a native of that place. A tradition, mention
ed by Josephus, declares that Abraham be
came the kiug of Damascus, though a for
eigner—a fact which would probably have 
been recorded had it been so. Into the land 
of Canaan they Came.—They reached the land 
this time without stopping at any Haran on 
the way, The distance was about 300 miles.

6. Abram passed through the land- viewing 
it, not owning it. Unto the land of Sichem (B. 
V., “place of Shechem”) unto the plain {R“ 
V.. “the oak”) of 3,torch.—The place of the 
yet unbuilt Sichem lay between the moun
tains Ebal and Gerizim, and became subse
quently famous as a Levitieal city, a city of 
refuge, the scene of the covenant of Joshua, 
etc. Its New Testament name is Sychar, 
and near this spot was Jacob’s well. The 
“oak of Moreli, ” probably so called from its 
planter or owner, was either a conspicuous 
tree or a grove in the valley of Sichem where 
Abram rested, and which became memorable 
as the place where God appeared to him with 
a second promise. Canaanite was then in the 
land.—A stubborn race had invaded the land, 
and displaced the original Semitic settlers. 
They held the country in possession, and 
probably looked with jealousy upon the tents 
of the patriarch, (.surrounded by his flocks

9. Abram journeyed.—The scant pasturage 
and approaching famine led him to frequent
ly change his camp, all the time going south
ward, until at length he crossed over into 
Egypt.

in the department of geology. Dr. 
Frysinger, of the “Centenary Biblical 
Institute,” Baltimore, Md., was intro
duced to the meeting, and requested to 
speak. ITe expressed his concurrence 
with the views that had been advanced 
on the order of the day, and then en
tertained the meeting in matters of in
terest connected with his own work. 
The subject considered at this meeting 
was continued, and made the order of 
the day for the next; and on that occa
sion Bros. Murray, Jones, Stengle and 
Bryan made remarks that evinced read
ing and research. The relation of this 
question to Revelation invests it with 
importance, while we are jealous for the 
Bible, we entertain no fears, that any of 
its statements will suffer from the dis
coveries of geology, or any other science; 
but on the contrary, receives from them 
favor and endorsement.

The sermon I shall ne’er forget, his words 
were awful plain,

The text was in the third of John, “Ye 
must be born again”—

We felt as if the judgment day, was just 
about at hand,

And Gabriel's awful trumpet blast, was 
sounding through the land.

The sinners trembled in their seats, and 
many tried to pray—

Nancy, think you, we do have such preach
ing in this day?

But what I want to talk ’bout most, it stira 
my feeling so,

Is ’bout the love*feast held that day, so many 
years ago.

Old Father Bowls arose to speak, the tears 
streamed down his eyes,

His trust was in the living God, he pressed 
toward the prize:

“Fight on’’ he said, “be brave and true, use 
well the spirit’s sword,

And victory shall come at last, by trnstin in 
the Lord.”

I can’t forgit the hymn they sung, it made 
the valley ring,

We had no fancy music box, to help the peo
ple sing;

Them days we used to go church, to worship, 
sing and pray,

Like Christians in the ’Postles time, in good 
old fashioned way.

’Tvvas after singing of the hymn, and prayei 
had now been said,

When brother Zeke and Benny Jones, took 
water and the bread;

And gave to each a bit and sup, to saint and 
sinner, same,

And Father Bowls invited all, to speak, in 
Jesus name.

Exhorter Smith was first to speak, bo said, 
“for many years,

He’d travelled in the good old way, through 
many toils and fears;

But now, he’d got old Satan down, and meant 
to keep him so,

Until he reached the Pearly Gate, and then 
he’d let him go.”

Good sister Jane was next rise, she’d reached 
three score and ten,

She gave a good old-fashioned shout, and 
many said, “amen!”

She said, she soon would cross the flood, and 
reach the shinin shore,

Andjinethe loved ones over there, where 
parting is no more.”

Just then, Exhorter Smith struck up, that 
dear old-fashioned tune,

“We’ll cross the river of Jordan,” (ah! he 
crossed it very soon)

And such a time I never saw, ’twas like a 
heaven below,

To hear them sisters weepiu, and the breth- 
ering shoutin so.

Next, brother Brown stood up to speak, he 
twas good indeed,

To be a follower of the Lord, the Lord sup
plied his need;

No foot of land did he possess, his pocket 
book was dry,

But he was rich, for he had laid his treasure 
up on high.’’

Then brother Zekt- got up to talk, he said 
“it wus a cross,

To rise and speak a word or so, but sin was 
all a loss,

He kuowed it, for in younger days, he kept 
a whiskey mill,

And anything as bad as that, was almost 
sure to kill.”

Now, Susie Browu, she tried to speak, I 
couldn't hear a word,

And though I listened all the time, I thought 
she whispered, “Lord,”

And this was all that I could ketch; she was 
a timid soul;

But all who knowed dear Susie Brown, said 
she was iu the fold.

Now, Father Bowls^struck up a hymn, and 
my! how they did sing,

’Twouid slceer these nice new-fashioned folks, 
their heads would ake and ring;

’Deed Nancy, I have never heard, since them 
long by-gone days,

Sieh singin as them people did, sich true 
and hearty praise.

The Call of Abram.

LESSON FOB SUNDAY, JANUARY 30th, 1887, 
Gen. 12: 1-9.

Methodism in Wilmington.
Just at this time, a word about the 

preachers’ meeting of this city, may be 
in place. The preachers of our church 
stationed in the city and its vicinity 
compose this body, and become 
bers in a formal way, by signing their 
names in the record kept for that pur
pose. It is not infrequently the case, 
that ministerial visitors from more re
mote charges are present; and scarcely 
a session is held, but there are some of 
our local preachers and other laymen 
present. And occasionally a minister 
from one of the sister denominations, 
makes his appearance with some mes
sage, proposing co-operation in measures 
for the advancement of the Master’s 
cause. For nearly three years, it has 
the writer’s privilege to witness or to re
ceive reports of the doings of the meet
ing, and he is ready to testify, that for 
the most part, questions of high interest 
have occupied the attention of the body. 
The exercises have consisted of reports 
of work in the various pastoral charges 
represented, and with essays, and dis
cussions. Sometimes when there has 
been no special order of the day, the 
time has been employed in conversion 
on general subjects. Sometimes there 
have been lady visitors, with some com
munication for the consideration of the 
brethren, nor have these fair messengers, 
ever failed to receive the most courteous

[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]
BY REV. w. O. HOLWAY, C. S. N.

Golden Text:—“I will bless tbee, and 
make thy name great; and thou shalt be a 
blessing (Gen. 12: 2).

1. Now the Lord had said (R. V. omits 
“had”)—According to the narrative of Ste
phen (Acts 7: 2) this was a repetition of a 
previous call: “The God of glory appeared 
unto our father Abraham when he was in 
Mesopotamia, before he dwelt in Charran.” 
And in the preceding chapter we have the 
account of the preceding call, and the depart
ure ot Terah and his family, with Lot, from 
Ur of the Chaldees, on this journey to 
Canaan. They tarried at Haran for 
time and here Terah died, at the age of 205. 
The call is now renewed. Murphy notes that 
at least 420 years have passed since the last 
recorded communication of God with man, 
i. e., since he spoke to Noah. Unto Abram— 
the son of Terah. Though mentioned first in 
the list of Terah’s sons—Abram, Nahor, and 
Haran”—Abram was probably the youngest. 
Haran is supposed to have been the eldest, 
since both Nahor and Abram married his 
daughters. The meaning of the name Abram 
is “father of elevation,” or “exalted father;’’ 
it was afterward changed to Abraham, mean
ing “father of many;” or “father of a multi
tude.’’ Haran died before the call of^Abram. 
The former’s son, Lot, accompanied Abram, 
in bis pilgrimage. Get thee out of thy country 
. . . kindred . . . father's house.—The com
mand comes nearer and closer with every 
word—his land, his clan, his home. Thus 
the first duty in coming to Christ is to separ
ate ourselves from the world, to sunder every 
tie, however dear, that holds the heart back 
from its new and chosen Lord. Unto a lajul 
(R. V., “the land”) that I will show thee.— 
The direction is left indefinite, that Abram’s 
faith may be trained. As yet the land is 
unknown and distant. We are expressly 
told that “he went out, not knowiug whith
er he went”—thus giving early proof of that, 
unwavering faith for which he was afterwards 
so conspicuous.

“Abraham is chosen to be the head of a 
new dispensation sis Noah was. Abraham 
and his descendants are to be separated to 
the life of faith and hope and holiness, sep
arated to “walk with God.’’ We shall find 
that God trained him by separation; by a 
series of separations. This is the key thought 
of Araham's life.”

2. I will make of thee a great nation.—No 
promise seemed more unlikely to be verified 
than ibis, at the time of its utterance; and 
none has been so gloriously fulfilled. Abra
ham is the revered ancestor alike of Jew and

mem-

some

Helper.

Considerations.
Mr. Editor:—Last week, “veteran” 

gave us five suggestions, all worthy of 
consideration; but the last one held our 
attention more than the others, by its 
very expressive language, suggesting 
that the “Fifth District baby be quietly 
strangled.”

We think “Veteran” is right, for the 
following considerations:

1. Because we see no cause to appre
hend danger from the waters rising above 
the fountain-head. When we look at 
the report of last year, and find that our 
four Presiding Elders fell behind §267 
in the amount apportioned for their sup
port, we consider the fountain-head still 
above the waters, and the waters safely 
and surely between the banks.

2. When we consider the cost of the 
cradle, we find that it will be too much 
for us. “The cry of “a million for mis
sions, from collections only,” will be a 
severe test of our people’s willingness to 
“toe the million dollar line;” especially 
if all the districts are apportioned as 
one (Dover) is, with the sum of 81419, 
in addition to what was contributed last 
year. Now, brethren, take the sum of 
81500, which is the least amount we 
would be willing to have estimated for 
our Presiding Elder, (if we are consult
ed), and, doing a small sum in addition, 
add the advances all along the line, and 
the incidental expenses which must come 
with this new office, and I think you will 
agree with me, that the'“Fifth District” 
will be a piece of furniture, most too ex
pensive for us at present.

3. The child will need attention, and 
we cannot hope to tend it properly as in 
view of our duties, in other parts of the 
house. Last year there were reported a 
deficiencies in the pastor’s salary of 
$1867; but what is the real amount? 
Brethren, is it not better to care for the

and respectful hearing; other matters 
have been suspended, that they might 
be heard. Questions, moral and muni
cipal, scientific, ecclesiastical and theo
logical have all been introduced and 
considered. The meetings are held on 
Monday mornings, from ten to twelve 
o’clock. The proceedings are conducted 
according to the usages of deliberative 
bodies, under a constitution and by-laws. 
Lately, the holidays interfered with the 
meetings, at least the attendance was 
so good. The Monday after Christmas 
day, the president, vice-poesident, and 
secretary were all absent. On the follow
ing Monday, being the first of the New 
Year, although the president and secre
tary were present, the attendance was 
not small; and after some desultory con
versation, the meeting adjourned. The 
meetings are always opened with re
ligious services, sometimes by simple 
prayer, at other times, prayer preceeded 
or followed by the reading of the 
Scriptures, and not unfrequeutly accom
panied by singing “one of the songs of 
Zion.” On Monday, the 10th inst., the 
attendance was good. Dr. Marks ot 
the Presbyterian church was present, 
and opened the meeting with prayer; 
he was known to the brethren generally, 
but on being introduced, made a com
munication respecting the importance 
of some concerted action between the

said

Mohammedan, while his spiritual children 
found in every land and speak every 

tongue. Notice, too, how this call to exile 
himself from this country was compensated. 
It was hard to sever the old associations, but 
their influence was degrading on account of

are

the prevalent polytheism and idolatry, and 
he was going forth not to be a vagabond but 
to found a great nation, and live under the 
blcssin*' of God. I will bless thee—multiply 
My favors toward thee; make thee couspicu- I and herds-a circumstance calculated to test 

J the faith of Abraham in the promise about to
be made.

for the temporal and spiritual merciesous
which I will shower upon thee. Make thy 

, grmt.—The Babel-builders tried to present family, than to adopt a “baby” 
into it? even though the child will soon 
be able to talk and to speak a good word
tothe“goodman of the house” ; (bishop)? It served him right, for he was sure, each

time the folks would meet,
To make a show, aud try to be, the foremost 

of the heap.

7. The Lord appeared unto Abraham—the 
first use of this expressive phraseology. It 
asserts a fact without explaining the method, 
whether by sight, or hearing’ or memtally: 
Unto thy seed will I give this land—not to Ab
ram, hut to his “seed,” or posterity (though 

“To Abram He

Next, Diotreplies Joues got up: he always 
cut a swell—

That day he got so mity high, he lost his 
plumb and fell—

name
“make to themselves a name,” and their 
pride and folly were turned into confusion.
If we are obedient and walk by faith, God 
will take care of our reputation. 
be a blessing (R. V. “and be thou a blessing”)
-a blessing in thyself and a medium of as yet he had no child).

, gave none inheritance in it, no, not so much
bI‘^he prolisTL been abundantly fulfill- I » to set bis foot on" (Acta 7: 5) This prom- 
cd. for all the true blessedness which the ,s more fully g.ven m chapter 15 God 
world is now nr shall b hereafter possessed reveals His gracious purposes gradually.
If is owing instrumental^ to Abraham and ! K-»t. He prom.sed to "show” the land; now 
Ms ^ t; Through them we have a Hi- j He promises to • give” it There budded bean 
ins pome J * T, the stock altar.—He consecrated the land given to him

-r r *”■! nr:■“ r.
5>T <Jwf« ite» them that bless thee.-llere ! “By the land of Canaan was dotted over with giving theu0 either a larger or shorter
God promises to identify Himself so com-| these altar stones, Mach.ng the Israel,tes that £ ^ development? If s0, by what
pletely with His chosen follower as :o par-, 1 w.vsasacru an law or gunge can their respective ages

“ fnrt;oir and stimulating than this. “Of pasturage and encampment—this time m the ing the combination and degiee of force 
C"m . . g the histories of Abimelech, La- : mountainous district between Bethel on the by which the development was produced. 
d Ppotiphar, Pharaoh, Balak and Baalam west and Hai outlie east. Whether these And how can that force be ascertained by 
furnish striking illustrations” (Bush). In names—Bethel and Hai—(R. V., “Ai”) arc sc[encef’ The question was opened by 
L slum all families of the earth be blessed- here given by anticipation, or were so ca led ^ wfao showed that be had
<q„ thee,” as the father of the chosen race, in Abram s day, has excited some eontrover and

V to whom will be com- sy. Iluilded an altar.—Ida sooner was the j given me suujeei b
thHPdTl trades of God; hut more especi- tent pitched than the altar rose. Called upon thought. Ills remarks were quiteinte - 

T” because through thee, “as the name of the Lord-following the custom esting. Dr. Todd followed in some very 
y 1U „ the flesh/’ Christ is to came. A instituted far hack in the family of Adam, c]ear and interesting statements, show- 

shrnMcant commentary on this promise is after the birth of Enoch (Gen.4: 26), of in- ing that scientists have sometime been 
made by St. Paul in the Epistle to the Gala- voking audibly, in the midst of Ms assembled in these conclusions, and m
tians (3: 14-16). “That the blessing of household, the presence and protection ^ wh;ch they were folinded
a mivht come on the Gentiles through Jehovah.

Thou shalt 4. Then, brethren, we do not consider 
that this question should be brought 
down to the level of an “Intelligence 
Office,” with a sign appended : “nurses 
out of employment, gladly take care of 
a baby.”

churches, for evangelistic work in the 
city. He was responded to by several 
brethren, and a resolution passed endors
ing the object. After this, the doctor 
withdrew, and the following question 

made the order of the day: “Are

But soon things got to rights agin, when sis
ter Auldy rose,

And told what Jesus done for her, how sweet 
his mercy flows;

She talked about amazin love, that saved a 
worm like her;

And then a mity shout went up, that made 
the rafters stir.

Old Father Bowls just clapped his hands, ac 
shouted Glory! Glory!

It must have shook the gates of hell, when 
Ilukly told her story;

I feel the mity power yet, Oh, glory 
hallelujah!

It was as if a lightenin flash, had burned it< 
way right through ye.

When I set out for glory, then, “I left the 
world behind,”

Was started by Exhorter Smith, and every
body joined;

There was a great rejoicin, for the Lord him 
self was there,

And saint, and even sinner felt, that God 
could answer prayer.

Now Nancy, I expect your tired, I’ve made 
my story long—

But nearly all them sainted folks, have 
joined the ransomed throng;

There’s many things I have forgot, my 
memory’s failin so;

But Nancy. I can ne’er forget, that love- 
feast, long ago.

West Chester, Pa.

i

Volunteer.
was
not processes in rock and vegetable for
mations marked by periodical or 
cutive stages, according to the circum
stances that environ and eflect them,

A LOVE-FEAST LONG AGO.
■

conse- BY LOUIS EISENBEIS.

Now Nancy, put your lcnittin by, and lay 
your glasses down,

The snow is driftin high to-night, and covers 
all the ground;

’Tis nice to have a blnzin hearth, and hear 
the wild winds blow,

Somehow, it takes my memory back, to a 
love-feast, long ago.

’Tis fifty years ago, I think, just after we 
were wed, _ f

’Twas on a stormy day like this, I mind twas 
on a sled;

We started for the meetiu house near Undo 
Benny’s mill;

Old Father Bowls was preacher then, I seem 
to hear him still.

’Twas quarterly meetin day you 
spite the driven snow,

The people came for miles around, they loved 
each other so;

They wasn't like these modern folks, on beds 
of roses born,

And only went to meeting, when there didn’t 
be a storm.

know, and



Wilmington
Further L^thodlsm.

H. Elliott of the Phila. Conference, that 
his itinerant career in 

strong

when Ito me,Mr. Editor:—It occared — read in the Pekinsula Methodist, oar 
good friend Helper’s account of our churches 
in Wilmington, that he was not very well 
posted, or else thought that it was not very 
important to be particular as to dates of 
organization, so that he named all the 
churches. We agree with him in what he 
says about Asbury, the mother of us all; 
but there we are compelled to leave him, as 
you will see, by Mr. Monroe's letter, that 
Ezion comes second in the history of Wil
mington Methodism, having been organized 
over eighty years ago. The history would 

be complete without them, as they be
long to our church, and we are glad to recog
nize them, as of our family.Then comes St. Paul’s, erected, as Helper 

over forty years ago, and now filling a 
eminent place in our church work. Though 

it is crowded for room and light, yet we 
think it ought never to be moved from 
Market street, as it is the only one we have
on the leading ' 
outlook is that it will stay

u. While, therefore Bishop 
be counted out in Episcopal 

confines of the

the writer begantion, to Africawill know where to interpolate,
the other in behalf of | Taylor must

supervision beyond the
Dark Continent, when our

‘Committee” werereadereJpcttinsula ^cfhoilist,
1"‘ PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

1850. The ‘ Riddle, was a
esteemed local

Peninsula), and 
the collection for Conference claimants: 

Pastors! Brethren! Sisters! remember 
Now is

of them Jamesmen; oneGeneral Su- and highlywell-known manufac-their duties of preacher, a successful cotton 
Juror on the BrandVnune

perintendents attend to 
Episcopal supervision

world-wide diocese, the iu- 
that “limited” diocese must}

j. MILLER THOMAS, the African and once athe Baltimore Methodist. over
We willthe time to send us new names

all the present subscriptions, with-
Wetake

of Delaware.didate for Governorpart of theirWILMINGTON, DEL. can his mills, wasrenew Mt. Salem charge, near 
largely indebted to him 
lent wife, who survives 
old age, for its early prosperity, as
as for later benefactions.

” recall vividly the

cum bent of 
most assuredly, be counted in.out any special request to do so. 

it for granted that all our subscribers 
friends and patrons, and will continue 
to be, of Our Conference Paper.

for 1887.

, and his excel-
him in a happy 

well
OFFICE, S. ff. COL room AM SHIPLEY STS. are

Fallen Asleep.” not“Some Have
Providence of God, three of
_in the itinerant ministry,
members of the Philadelphia

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
36 Centa. In theTbree Month*, In Advance.

But we want 2,000 new names60Blx Months. our brethrensi.oo These “minutes
when the “Impending

stirred all patriot 
; and

The quota for each church has been scut, 
Ministers of Jesus and of Methodism—

One Tear.
Crisis” in saysIX not p*!6 In Advance. 81-60 per Tew. who were

Conference, prior to the separation of a 
part of its territory, as the Wilmington 

have entered into rest, since

time,Trmn»lt>ni advertisements. Brut insertion. M Cents 
per line each KuSscqurol insertion. 10 Cents per line. 

Liberal arrangement* made with persons advert bing
Help'. Men of Israel—Help! Women 
of Israel—HELP! Let each subscriber

Church, and State
their profoundest depths 

when the fire-eaters of the South were 
classed with the ultra-abolitionists of the 
North, as equally the enemies of the

before Mr.

The present 
there some time

hearts to thoroughfare.by the quarter or y*-ar.
No advertisements of an Improper character pub- Conferenoe, 

our last issue was printed. Rev. Samuel 
R. Gillingham, who joined the Confer- 

1848, and did effective service 
itinerant Methodist preacher in

subscriber—and thesend us one newIbhed nt any price.
work is done quickly.(lie Peninsula aregryMinisters and laymen on

furnish Item* of Interest connected We difTer with Helper again; there was a 
Sabbath-school, organized and kept up by 
friends of the mother church, at Brandy
wine, in the old academy where there was 
occasional preaching, and I think, a class 

held there, I don't know who 
older brother

yet.
requested to 
with the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications intend'd for publication to be 
addressed to the Pkninscla Mcthodwt,Wilmington.

etice inThe Salary Question. Union. It was sixteen years 
Lincoln’s inauguration; but the storm 
was brewing then, and the rupture of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church was a 
powerful factor in precipitating the ca-

We reprint this week Bishop Taylor’s 
letter, written to the Book Committee

various charges for some thirty years, died 
in Washington, D. C., Thursday of last

Del. Tlione dolgncd for any particular number must 
be In hand, ihe longer one* by Saturday, and the

Items not later than Tuesday morning.
All subscriber* changing their post-office address meeting

the leader was; perhaps some 
the church was

yet. Union was organized, during the two 
year term of Rev. Wm. Cooper, D. D., in 
1851 or '52, and was built at or near the 
corner of Second and Washington streets. 
During the pastorate of Rev. J. D. Curtis, a 
brother whom the brethren of Scott M. E. 
church, will long remember with thankful
ness, it was removed to tho corner of Fifth 
and Washington, where it is now very

wasnews
two years ago, from the Steamer Berlin, 
on his way to his Continental Diocese,

not organizedshould give both the old as well a* the new. week. can tell; hut
The next, Jan. 21st, day our venerableEntered at the poswafllce, at Wilmington, Del., as

the claims of a Missionary tastrophe.
Dr. TaImage on High License ought 

who has any

Moond-class matter. arguing brother, Valentine Gray, father of Rev. J.Bishop to be supported from the Episco-Extraordinary Offer. R. Tuvlor Gray the accomplished Secreta
ry, for several years past, of the Phila-

pal Fund, rather than from the Mission- to be read by every oneAll, For Only 82.—One year’s sub-
ary Treasury. We think most persons 
who will read the ietter without bias,

doubts on the subject.
Our friends have read with interest the 

transferee! last week from the

scription to the Peninsula Methodist delphia Conference, a superannuate 
member of Wilmington Conference, diedand a copy of Rev. R. W. Todd’s new

will concede its logical force.book, “Methodism of the Peninsula,” or at the Gap, Lancaster Co., Peuna. He letter weIt is important that several points he Northern Christian Advocate, by our Pe- pleasantly located.
Now comes Helpei 

“next comes Grace;” but Scott church was 
the third churcrh organized. This occurred, 
I think, the Thursday eveniug previous to 
the meeting of the Philadelphia Conference 
of 1854. under Rev. Robert Gerry, of precious 
memory to many still living. At that meet
ing, he received 15 persons into membership, 
who asked the Conference to send them a

Dr. Wallace’s “Parson of the Island,” was received on trial in the Parent body r’s next error; he saysbom in mind in view of the present dis- ninsula Bishop. We have another onefor 82, to new subscribers and to all old in 1839.cussion:subscribers, who renew their subscrip- in store.Sabbath last, a Conference classmate1. This is the first and only time, intions for 1887; in each case the cash of the writer, Rev. Joseph Gregg passedfourteen years, that William Taylor has Christian Temperance Union, 
the Eastern Shore.

must accompany the order. into the realm where Sabbath has nomade an application for any appropna- on
end. Bro. Gregg joined the Philadel*tion ofChurch funds, for his support. Un- No one of the various agencies outsideOur exchanges put the claims of a phia Conference in 1851, and was thetil, by order of the General Conference, be the Church, for the advancement of thereligious paper for a place in every fan* preacher. This was done, and the Rev. 

Henry A. Hobbs was the preacher sent The 
church was called Seventh Street M. E.

66th year of his age.went forth to serve the Church, ns one of moral welfare of the people, do we re-ily, so admirably, we feel disposed to
its Bishops, in Africa, and he was under gnrd with more interest, and growingquote freely. Here some specimens:are Church, but was afterward changed to Scott, 

after our beloved Bishop, Levi Scott,.
Commendation.the necessity of using his “liver regula-“The great need of the Church to-day admiration, than that, which is so widely

A brother’s letter in this issue ex-tor” to counteract the efforts of the pois- Brandywine comes next in order, 
organized by Rev. Wm. Urie, Presididing

It wasis that the membership become intelli- known by the initials, W. C. T. U. Somepresses the surprise of some of our rend-onous malaria of that climate, this faithigent in our history, polity, and practice. weeks ago, Mrs. Washington very kindly Elder; and Wm. Kennard, a local preacher,ful and wondrously successful herald of * ers, that some brethren and their workThe Church paper will help to this was placed in charge The present churchsent us an interesting report of her visitare highly commended, while others arethe Gospel, of more than forty years’ was commenced in the summer of 1857,knowledge better than any other means. and work among the Eastern Shore and the lecture room completed and dedicateditinerant service, has for many years, unnoticed. All that we need to say inThe Church that has the most readers of churches, which was duly prepared for sometime in 1858. Then Graceconiesreply, is, that the only reason for thisillustrated his principles of “self-support”its denominational literature will be most Memorial, which was organized by some of 
the brethren of St. Paul’s under Rev. W. J.the printer, but has by some means fail-by laying under contribution “indig- state of tilings is, that some of our breth-prospererous in every way—Christian ed to get into the paper until now. We Stephenson, who was their first pastor; and 
who has since tilled a second full pastorate 
term at Grace. Then comes the others, in 
order. I think, about as Helper has them; 
but as I started out to correct what I thought 
were errors, and had no idea of writing his
tory, I must stop. But I will be very glad, 
since Helper has commenced to give us a 
history of Wilmington Methodism, if he will 
commence again with Asbury, and give us a 
little history of each church; say about one 
paper to a church as they come in rotation. 
If he will do so, I will watch him 
them with a

eous resources,” both in Christian and ren are considerate enough of our re-Guardian. regret this delay; though thereby,in heathen lands, in nil available ways; ourpeated requests, and of the interest ofPut the Baltimore Methodist into readers will have the advantage ofnotably, in Book-making. our readers, to send us reports, while an
the families of all our probationers, if additional report, through the attentionIn no way, is Bishop Taylor responsi- others are not. The Peninsula Meth-you want to preserve them to the Church, of the “Superintendent of the Easternble for the present discussion. As Bro. odist “knows no man after the flesh,”and educate them for Christ and his Shore work,” the wife of Rev. I. Jewell,Cornelius says, in the Baltimore Metho- as has been proved in the two andwork. Ignorance is the mother of im- Rising Sun, Md. We give each localdiet, “the agitation upon the subject of a half years of its presentpiety and incompetency. manage-

union our hearty God speed. Each onehis salary, springs spontaneously out of ment. Its columns open to everyareJust sulistitutc Peninsula for Balti- may be, must be, if diligently sustained.the thoughts, words, and peansof pe man, woman, and child, of every condi-rsons
more, and bro. Cornelius’ exhortation who take a special interest in his great a power for beneficent influence in its and readtion and color, who may offer contribu

tions that are adapted to our constituent
great deal of pleasure; and 

tw v . for my church, I will
that he gets the date and data

exactly fits our latitude. Missionary work.” community. when it comes
We respectfully request our preachers see2. There seems no dispute as to the In North East, Md., the Union hascy, and in harmony with our motto— as I havethem.»3 soon as possible to take time to pre fact that a salary ought to be paid to our started out with large plans for effective“For Christ and His Church*” Moresent the Caristian Advocate to our Memory.Missionary Bishop; the only question work. Already it iias secured and fittedthan that, we invite and urge our friends, 

lay and clerical, male and female, to
people. We know that many things de being, as to the source, from which he Observations.up attractively, a reading room, which is 

kept open for the public, every week-day 
and evening, and which is becoming a 
popular place of resort for the

mand their attention, but this indispen- Mr. Editor:—should receive it, whether, as he claims • According to the Dis-sencl us communications, and to post us 
on all matters of interest in all depart
ments of the work throughout 
bounds. If brethren

sable agency of the Church, is not the cipline, theis his right, from the Episcopal Fund, next Lay Electoral Conference 
j Saturday, instead of Friday, 

the custom when Conference 
Wednesday. The law is, that the 
ference shall inert on the third 
Conference session.
Bishops, at. their

least important. must meet onor. ns the Book Committee “judged” two
(This is what Dr. Fitzgerald says of the our young as wasyears ago, from the Missionary Society. 

3. The importance and interest of the
people. It has instituted met onwont respond, and 

we cant get the facts, it is certainly 
the fault of the Peninsula Methodist, 
however much

Nashville, and could we say anything a course of
lectures, with which Lay Co i*to entertain and in
struct the people, and has an increasing 
membership, adult and juvenile, who 
have signed the Ten

•tronger of the Peninsula Methodist?) notpresent discussion lie in two considera- day of the
Here is what is said by an admirer of I1. As Bishop Taylor refuses trom presume the Board of 

spring meeting, will issue 
meet the exigencies 

until the General 
change the law, 
the

con- we may grieve over the 
deprivation. No communication of items 
that has reached us has

our own “Great Official;” and who is not tions: an order to
‘perance pledge,and 

some, also a pledge to abstain from 
fanity, and from the

an admirer of that unsurpassed Church of the case, 
Conference of ”88 shall 

to. make said 
second day, instead of

It will not be possible to have the laymen 
meet on Saturday, owiug to the 

on that day, for 
hardly sufficient 

2. I observ

scientious convictions, to receive his sup
port from the funds of the Missionary 
Society, it follows, that he must serve his

ever beenpaper? Of course, we are nowhere in pro-slighted.
use of Tobacco 

y evening of Inst week, Rev 
Lee of the P

guch presence; but the little rill refreshes meeting on
A single word more. We cannot read 

another’s heart, and Christian love re
quires, that when a brother

Thursda the third.and beautifies its banks, as well as does four years’ term in Africa, without a Mr.
„ . rotestant Episcopal Church
Havre de Grace, Md., 
esting lecture

the majestic river, whose broad, deep dollar of salary from the Church, unlesson
businessreports the press ofwaters the world’s messengers of com- the Book Committee can be convinced, gave an inter- 

on India, illustrated 
stereoptican views, Wed 
the 19ill inst.

work of the Lord under his "’liich there ischarge, wemeroe may float. In our little measure. that they are at liberty to make for him. time.bygive him credit, that he does, . , so, not for
boasting, but to honor his Master, 
encourage the brethren.

we aim to do what we can toward the nesday evening, e wlmt toas for the other Bishops, appropria-an tautology in t]le 
Discipline;

me> seems to besame end, that is so well stated in what and Prayer, ontion out of the Episcopal Fund. - page 248 of the 
viz. : “In thy eternal and everlast

ing glory.” It may be that “eternal” 
means one thing, and “everlasting1 ‘ 
thing else; but I have fr 
terms as thus

“Love think-folio ws : 2. The question of the status of eth no evil.” If jnour A paper signed by some two hundred 
members and friends of the __
M. E. Church, expressive of their high 
appreciation of the faithfulness and effi
ciency of their beloved 
Newton McQuay, was presented to the 
4th Quarterly Conference of that charge 
the 15th inst., and unanimously adopted

any case, it is pre-“It makes a splendid sub-pastor, build- Missioiiarv Episcopacy, in its relation to ferred by the writer, not to have hising up every family it enters, in the j our General Superintendency, as a ques- 
doctiines and economy, in the usages and ; tion of ecclesiastical

Rock Hal) some-name appear, we shall suppress it, and criti 1T“lyheard theseobserve strict confidence.economy, is one of
esprit de corps of our church. So long considerable interest, entirely apart from 
as our Methodist families are habitual its relation to Bishop Taylor, 
readers of our own church papers, there I Until 1856, the General Conference i 
is but little or no danger of their being j could not “constitute” a Bishop of the M. \ 
drawn off to other churches, either for E. Church, without giving him a jurisdic- j “study” 
their preaching or their society. The j tion co-extensive with the Church.

used,Send on the think it would beitems; and lots of new subscribers! “overlust i out the wordng.’>
4. I observpastor, Rev

e whatAmong our original contribute 
week, we were favored with

seems toclub iu niay be a
1 Churchman,
musts,

wwcht0^it^ of 
viet them

>ns last
withinteresting 

passage in “The Uevela- 
In | tion,” by our esteemed and venerable !

Advocate keeps them, in living sympathy j that year, the Constitutional restriction, - friend. Rev. Augustus Webster, of the | Time Flies.
with the who!e great denomination, arid 1 was so far removed by the concurrent • Methodist Protestant Church. It ;8 H 1 main to complete
thus creates in them the spirit of loyalty action of the General Conference and , beautiful ehmeidution of Rev. 5, 8. i Thursday, Muivh 17th
and devotion to their own particular | the Amiual Conferences, as U, authorize 1 Rev. T. B. Hunter of Chestei, (Del.) ! fwlcl, Md., under theCris'
church, and to Methodism generally, the appointment of a Bishop, who, as a charge, laid us under obligations, for » Bishop II. \V. Warre Ci'^Yf
Hence. 1 endeavor to have as many \ Missionary Bishop, should have a limit- transcript of Quarterly Conference pro Protestant brethren '• U,,r
families as possible take theirowu church ! e*l jurisdiction. According to this mod- j ceedings on Chester Circuit, forty-two their Conference in l<!,lr"'wil1 >>»ld

” 1 ifieation, we now have a Board of Bish- I years ago, before the Great Separation 9th, a8U,n» April
We close with two rousing exhorta- j ops, all of whom, but one, have, as here" had become un fail accompli It Wa8

tions by Bro. Cornelius; one in behalf of j tofore, general jurisdiction, while the ex- under this same Presiding Elder, Rev.
the Conference paper, (of course our ' ceptional one is “limited” in his jurisdic- James Smith, father-in-law of Rr.v vir'

an non-con fo 
inconsisten 

the Disci pi j 
Sanctify

•sacrament ”

bv theon a 80 as to consume.
«*• D isPa«e 213 of found onlows: ,le» and*►*■•*-________ reads as fol-this water fCr

1!i" eight Sabbaths re-
1 " °“r Confe

this
„ Stru"« sqoioligeneration

w;‘r<l Unphs.J”';' 
It is the

Holy» a
ng to-ren co year. business <>f the®nce‘ l« do the

but it is
General Coufer-tinkeri 

"nliin the nK of ther Discipline;
or »■« Annual 

Pkices that
Confer purviewenees, to 8nRgest themending.

need
vktkran.

The friends of Westminister, Presbyterian
Church, Georgetown, Del., arc rejoicing in
the speedy prospect of an *»•»--- U"- spirit-
uallv-*"5-'’

Interest!^Protractedgrass at services are

the Rev.bavin> g
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The interest seems to be ns intense now, ns 
at any time during the meeting. A re
markable feature of the meeting has been, 
the wonderful interest attending the Sunday 
night services. Last Sunday, night twenty- 
seven were at the altar, and fifteen were con
verted. Some conversions occur out in the 
pews. To God he all the glory!

W. B. Walton, pastor of Salisbury, Md.» 
writes:—In our time of need, help comes 
from the following sources: Levin S. Mel- 
son, Bishopville, Md., $100; Dover M. E. 
Sunday-school, J. S. Collins treasurer, $21.52; 
for which we are truly grateful.

as they came in, the President was glad the 
motion to adjourn was not voted upon. The 
bandies were deposited in the dining 
and the ladies furnished refreshments for the 
entire party. The company was large, and 
the evening very pleasantly spent. At 10 p. 
M., after an evening of song, the company 
joined in singing a selection, and the pastor 
led iu prayer, after which he thanked them 
for their presence and kind remembrances, 
and hoped all had enjoyed the evening 
much ns he and family.

their unanimous desire for his return for 
another year with a request to this effect 
to Presiding Elder Hill, were adopted by 
the quarterly conference for themselves, and 
the congregation, at their recent session.

were invited out, to help our people dispose 
of their big tnrkies and other fowl. We had 
no formal donation at this time; but long 
before Christmas, and up to that time, we 
were tlie recipients of many substantial 
favors.

room.
Bishop Taylor’s Congo Steamer 

Fund Receipts.
Previously announced, 
f. Perkins,
3. Vinsinger,
5. B. Layman,

$26.00
1.00 A protracted meeting is in progress in 

East New Market, Md. Six conversions to 
date. The outlook is encouraging for a good 
work. The membership is taking hold of 
the work with increasing interest. Bro. L. 
C. Andrews liad an entertainment last Friday 
week, at Secretary Creek, and gave the 
children a treat. The outlook for the Sun
day-school is good here.

Our parsonage has had additional improve
ments, by way of inside painting, kalsorain- 
ing and papering; it has also been replen
ished with a handsome set of haircloth furni
ture for parlor, and a new carpet; a nice set 
for parlor chamber, with matting, stair car
peting, and oil cloth—the whole costing over 
$100. A vote of thanks was extended to 
Bro. I. T. Parks, who bought the goods for 
us to so good advantage. The young ladies 
who collected the money for this purpose, 
are Mias Belle Creemcr, $10; Mias Mary 
Nutter, $11; Miss Sallie Ballard, $27.25; 
Miss Jennie Parks, $26.60: Miss Mary W 
Bozman, $27.25, total $100.10. A vote of 
thanks was extended to them for their zeal 
and practical interest in the cause. We 
have raised during the year a total of $251, 
on account of building and furnishing par
sonage; $21 for our poor, besides giving 
them several large donations; also $20 on 
account of the expenses of Dr. Butler. Our 
Sunday-school has raised $110 for missions, 
and our other collections are in advance of 
last year. The Lord has very graciously 
blessed us in our labors, and given us good 
help in our local ministers, who are always 
at their post. Over 70 have professed con
version ; about 50 of whom have given their 
names to the church, and we sincerely hope 
may prove faithful.

1.00
1.00

$29.00
as

A correspondent writes from Millsboro, 
Del. : We are in the midst of a gracious re
vival of religion. Twelve converted in 
week, and many still inquiring what they 
must do to be saved. All are beads of families, 
except two. Surely God is good, and His 
mercy endureth forever.

Bro. Louis Eisenbeis writes us of Church 
progress in West Chester, Pa. Next Lord’s 
Day, Jan. 30th, our new chapel at West Ches
ter will, D. V. be dedicated. Rev. Dr. Geo. 
R. Crooks of “Drew,” and Rev. Dr. H. A. 
Cleveland of Phila., are to officiate. We ex
pect to have a high day in Zion. The new 
chapel built for Sunday School purposes, 
and the improvements put on, and in the 
main church edifice will cost about $10,000, 
nearly all of which has already been secured.

With affectionate regards, ■ I am 
Yours in Christ,

one

Rock Hall, Md., N McQuay, pastor. The 
j night of Santa Claus’ visit to the Sunday- 

school, the people here gave expression to their 
love for their pastor, in the presentation to him 
of a sleigh. It was presented in rhyme, and 
responded to in impromptu rhyme, and made 
an amusing and touching feature of the en
tertainment. The exercises at our regular 
Christmas anniversary, were pronounced a 
grand success, doing great credit to all by 
whose industry and skill, the preparations 
were made and executed. I must not fail 
to mention that Bro. McQuay received a 
very ornate fruit dish, and a very nice cake, 
presented by two very nice young ladies.

Very truly,

Conference Notice.
Will the laymen in official standing with 

the Conference, and for whom entertainment 
is expected, please notify me, if they are 
coming, and what time they will be present? 
It is necessary to know by the last of next 
week at the latest.

The extra protracted meetings, now being 
held in the M. E. church, Middletown, Del., 
we are pleased to state, are increasing in in
terest, and some five or six seekeis have pre
sented themselves at the altar. Hopes 
entertained of a great revival in our church
es. —Era.

are
as ever

W. W. W. Wilson. 
Crisficld, Md., Jan. 19th, 1887.

Louis Eisenbeis

Frankford, Del., is having quite a revival 
in the M. E. church, Rev. S. N. Pilchard 
pastor. Many heads of families are uniting 
with the church, and even business hours 
are given to prayer and praise meetings.— 
Harrington Enterprise.

A correspondent sends the following good 
news from Harrington, Del. God is gra
ciously pouring out his spirit in this part of 
his moral vineyard. Our people have been 
praying and laboring earnestly for the con
version of our friends and neighbors, and no 
effort has been spared, especially in the Sun
day School. We believed that success would 
come, and it has. Our pastor commenced a 
series of meetings with the New Year; the 
first week was spent in efforts to revive and 
build up the members. The Bros. Gordon of 
New Jersey came among us unexpectedly, but 
as appeared most providentially. In some 
way they were impressed with the thought 
that God had a work for them to do in this 
town in which one of their brothers reside. 
They came, and the result is most gratifying.

The first week the pastor and people re
joiced over the conversions of four souls. The 
second week with the aid of these brethren, 
ten souls were con verted,; and during Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday nights of the t hird week 
thirty four have been brought in; forty eight 
in all. Some most unlikely cases have been 
reached. Thirty four of the forty eight are 
from our Sunday School, young men, young 
women, and children from twelve years up
ward. Our pastor and people are heart, in 
hand in the work, and greatly blest and en
couraged. The Gordon brothers leave to-day 
for Georgetown, Del, God bless them, and 
may their labors be crowned with success. 
The work still goes on. In God be all the 
glory.

Letter From Cecilton.
Dear Bro.—The Lord is graciously visit

ing His peogle at Cecilton, and precious souls 
are bring saved. The revival services com
menced Jan 2nd, and for two weeks God 
seemed to be. testing the faith of His chil
dren. They prayed and labored with seem
ingly, but little success; but on Monday 
night of the third week, He fulfilled His 
promise. “Bring ye all the tithes into the 
store honse, and prove me herewith, if I will 
not open you the windows of heaven, and 
pour you out a blessing, that therejshall not be 
room enough to receive it.” It did seem as 
if the windows of heaven were thrown wide

The extra religious services, began at the 
M. E. church, Easton, Md., the first of the 
year, continue with interest.
Solly, of Talbot circuit, and Rev. Mr. Wood, 
3f Royal Oak, have rendered the pastor 
valuable assistance.—Easton Ledger.

Mrs. Lizzie Smith, of Camden, N. J., an 
Evangelist, has been assisting the Rev. Mr. 
Brindle, of the Methodist Episcopal church, 
during the past two weeks, and has accom
plished great good, and many have enlisted 
in the army of Christ. Service every even
ing. - Breakwater Light.

J.Rev. Mr.

North East, Md.—Last Sunday was a 
high day in Zion, in this charge, Rev. W L. 
S. Murray, of St. Paul’s Wilmington, preach
ed morning and evening, and visited the 
Sunday School. His many admirers and 
former parishioners testified their unabated 
interest in him, by filling the beautiful au
dience room of the Church at both services, 
as well as by their delighted attention to his 
preaching. His text in the morning was, 
“If ye know these things, happy are ye if 
ye do them;” at night, his sermon was a 
practical exposition of Jacob’s dream at 
Bethel, grouping the several lessons around 
the one word, 
revival service followed this discussion, mem
bers gathering around the altar in prayer for 
themselves, or for friends for whose conver' 
sion they felt specially concerned, and one 
of the Sunday School girls being happily con
verted. Another meeting was appointed for 
Monday night; this was well attended, and 
of dieided religious inteiest. Tuesday even
ing, we learn' the meeting was similarly en
couraging.

Next Sunday, Rev. B. F. Price of Madeley, 
Wilmington, the philosophic Wilmington 
correspondent of the Christian Advocate (N. 
Y.), as well as of other religious papers, au
thor of a thoughtful v> lumn, entitled Visions 
of the Vale, and a former pastor of the North 
East charge, will supply the pulpit there. 
Though his term was in the somewhat remote 
past, wedou1 tnothe willbegreeted withlarge 
and interested audiences, composed largely 
of the children of those to whom he minis
tered, as pastor iu other days.

Rev. N. M. Brown of Scott, Wilmington, 
is announced to follow bro. Price, Sunday, 
Feb. 6th. The people of his native village 
and county, will give him a hearty welcome.

G. W. Wilcox.

Letter from Bethel, Del.
We are in the midst of a mo9t gracious re

vival, Nine young men were forward for 
prayer last night; two have professed saving 
faith in Christ. The chnrch is thoroughly 
aroused. Members were surely never more 
willing to work. To-day eighteen or twen
ty brethren are to go by twos and threes, 
from house to house, till every house in this 
town and adjacent country is visited, and 
prayer made, and conversation about the 
work of the Lord had therein. We have 
gone into this work to win, or at least to do 
our part towards success. Our congrega
tions are large, attentive, and seriously im
pressed. In addition to our services, a meet
ing is held at one o’clock daily, and is 
largely attended. The church in Bethel is 
in travail for the souls of this people. Pray 
that they may be brought to the birth.

A. T. Melvin.

open, and such a baptism as fell upon the 
people, we have seldom ever witnessed. 
When the invitation was given, three young 
people arose and went to the altar. These 
were soon followed by three others, and be
fore the meeting closed, the six were sweetly 
and soundly converted, and there was a 
grand shout in the camp. Since then, every 
night, souls have been saved. Seventeen were 
converted during the week. Friday night 
a general experience meeting was held, and 
the blessing of the Lord was richly poured 
out upon us, as testimony followed testimony 
in quick succession. A pleasing feature of 
the meeting is the thoroughness of the work. 
The conversions have been clear and decided. 
The chief concern of our pastor is, not mere
ly that numbers shall be saved, but that the 
work shall be thorough. Not only are sin
ners reached, but. God’s own children also 
are getting into closer communion with Him. 
Indeed, all through the past year the spirit
ual tide has been rising in the public services 
of the Sabbath, and in the class and prayer 
meetings as well; and in all, we have had 
seasons of refreshing from the presence of 
the Lord. The church is enjoying a spiritu
al prosperity such as she has not known lor

The protracted meetingat the M. E. church, 
Cliestertown, Md., is increasing in interest. 
Two penitents prolessed conversion Thurs
day evening, Jan 22d. The meeting will be 
continued next week.—Kent News.

i i Behold. An interesting
There is increasing interest in the revival 

services at the M. E. church, Dover, Del. 
The meetings are largely attended, and at 
every service there are several penitents at 
the altar. A number have professed con
version . —Sentinel.

Rev. Thomas E. Bell, who has been visit
ing Mr. George M. D. Hart, was somewhat 
surprised last week, when the choir of the 
M. E. church here, marched in on him, 
and poured forth their evidences of esteem. 
The Reverend received them cordially, and 
after some appropriate remarks by the Rev. 
Mr. Roberts, and alter singing a number 
of pieces, they were helped to cake and 
lemonade, which they enjoyed hugely—as 
is customary with choir singers. The even
ing passed off pleasantly for all, and es
pecially for Bro. Bell, who deeply felt the 
respect shown him by his friends.—Era.

Newark, Md.—The friends and members 
of Bowen’s Chapel and Poplar, on Thursday 
evening, Jan. 20th., came to the parsonage 
in great numbers, each bringing to the pas
tor and wife, an offering in abundance, con
sisting of almost everything used in the culi
nary department, and some things not. The 
happy donees feel very thankful and appre
ciate the muchness of this donation as well 
as the variety, and hope each donor may in 
return for this kindness manifested, receive 
tenfold from the Giver of every good and 
perfect gift. The whole thing was a total 
surprise to the confused parson and wife, 
which fact gave the cheerful givers much 
joy. Much kiudness from each appointment 
during this entire Conference year, has been 
shown the pastor and wife, and if they should 
remember the kind friends who have played 
part in the frequent donations, only while 
they are using the goods, many of them 
would be gratefully remembered more than 
twelve months longer. Singing class at New
ark, taught by Prof. G. Nicholson, is pro
gressing rapidly.

Frances Ridley Haveragal wrote, that 
good men used to come and preach 
beautiful sermons in her father’s church, 
but when they went home with them, 
they talked of all sorts of other things* 
•‘and I did so wish they would talk about 
the Saviour whom I wanted, but had not 
found.”

A revival meeting has been going on at 
the M. E. church in Houston Del., for the past 
few weeks. During the first week, on ac
count of the inclemency of the weather, 
only three meetings were held; since then, 
there have been services each night, regard
less of weather. Sister Reynolds, of Har
ford Co. Md., has been rendering elficient 
aid. The church is thoroughly aroused and 
at work. The best of all is, God is with us. 
At this writing, Jan. 25th, twenty-one have 
tasted the joys of sins forgiven, and others 

seeking for the goodly pearl of God’s 
love. Bless God for His goodness.

a long time.
Brother Atkins came to us last Spring, with 

a heart fully consecrated to God and his work. 
By his faithful and loving efforts, not only 
in the pulpit, but in the homes ot the com
munity, he has won for himself a warm place 
in the hearts of the people. He and his dear 
wife are greatly beloved.

Parriaps.
13th,FRISBY-JOHNSON.-On 

1887, by Rev. E. C. Atkins, Charles Frisby 
and Lydia A. Johnson, both of Cecil Co., Md.

MOORE—STANT.—Near Millington, on 
Jan. 17th, 1887, by Rev. R. K. Stephensen, 
Wm. T. Moore to EmniaStant, both of Kent 
Co. Md.

Jan.Salisbury, Md.- Our esteemed brother, 
Rev. Wm. B. Walton, closes his third year 
with this important charge. At their quar
terly conference held the 24th inst., highly 
commendatory resolutions were adopted by 
his official brethren, expressing their regret 
that his pastoral relations with thorn, must 
end so soon, and commending him and his 
family to the churches, as eminently worthy 
of a most cordial reception in what ever 
charge they may he assigned to, and as hav
ing “by their Christian deportment and zeal, 
been the means of strengthening the cause 
of Methodism in the community, 
“thoroughly identifying himself with all 
the spiritual and temporal interests of the 
charge.”
interests and won for himself the affectionate

More Anon.
Cecilton, Jan. 22, 87.

are
Letter from Bethel, Del.Extra services are in progress at Milling

ton, Md., R. Iv. Rtephenson, pastor. The 
meetings are good, and still growing in in
terest. Nine have professed faith in Christ.

J. M. M. Bro. Thomas:—Our pastor, Rev. A. T. 
Melvin, is closing up his third year He has 
served us faithfully, and we can say, that 
the charge which may have him for their 
pastor in the future, will have a Christian, 
a gentleman, and a good preacher. Since he 
has been with us, Mt. Zion has been re
paired, and a large and beautiful church has 
been built at Bethel, at the cost of forty-two 
hundred dollars. The membership has iu-

HUNLOCK, Md.—Our meetings have all 
closed, and the result is, 29 conversions, but 
only 20 probationers for us; some baying join
ed n- igliboringjcliurches. May God bless them 
all and keep them faithful. But the strong 

bear the burdens of the weak. Our

Mftlstifn Wliile,A correspondent from Leipsic, Del., writes: 
Our Church at this place, after a thorough 
renovation, was reopened Jan. 9th.
E. Martindale and J= B. Merritt, the former 
in the morning, the latter in the evening, 
preached sermons that were truly oloquent 
and impressive. Two hundred and fifty dol
lars was raised for the much needed im
provements. The people of the various ap
pointments have visited the parsonage lately 
and left many tokens of their kindness and 
generosity. A gracious revival is in pro
gress

Newark Confrere Seminary
Rev, Geo, H, Whitney, S. D., President,

SPIES' OQ&&XGB,

GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,
PREPARATORY.

Best advantages in
Music, Art, Elocution, Scientific and Commer

cial Courses.

Bros. T.
must
fourth quarterly conference will meet Feb. 
7th, at 10 a. m.
McKendree, Feb. 6th, at 3. p. m.

By
Bro. Ayres will preach at

Love
creased in numbers and spirituality. Bro. 
Melvin has also commenced preaching at 
Bladesville, a place that had been dropped 

the charge. Here he found about ten

feast at 2. p. m. Bro. Walton has advanced theseG. F. If.

regard of his people, who endorse him, as 
“an upright Christian brother, a clear, able, 
and logical preacher, ‘a workman that need-

A correspondent from Harrington, Del., 
writes: We are in the third week cf a gra
cious work of grace. Up to date there are |
55 conversions, and seekers at the altar. We I eth not to he ashamed, rightly dividing the 
iiave been assisted by the Gorden brothers j word of life.”
3f N J. Rev. T. O. Ayres, P. E., has been | We should, of course, be glad to accede 
with us* glad to say that the office of Presiding ! to the request of our Salisbury brethren to 
Elder does not unfit him for revival work, j make an reception to our rule in their case. 
The result of our special services on the cir- and insert their resolutions, were it not sure 
mit is 71 conversions. We have taken up to bring us into trouble. Just here, we will 

collections; and have • let these bret hren, into an editorial secret—
thinks itself the very one that

roni
members, and now there are fifty; and a new 
church is in contemplation. Our prayer is, 
that the blessings of the Holy Spirit may 
continue with Bro. Melvin, and that the

The building is considered one of t!ie fin
est in the land Accommodates ne r y 200 
hoarders Has been full for years, and o er 
50 have een ef sed admittance the past 
9ve year from 1 >ek o' ro m.

II ickettstown. N. J is on the I) L & W. 
R. R near Sch oley's Mountain.

here and several have been converted.

A correspondent from St Michaels, Md., 
writes: Our extra services go on with in strong ties of Christian love between us may 

continue, until we meet, where no separation 
will ever come, 
the lines may fall to our brother in pleasant 
places

creasing interest. Thirty have professed 
faith in Christ up to date; others are inquir
ing the way of life; 24 have united with the 

It was a beautiful

We trust that in the future, Catalogue Fre*\T* RMS Moderate.«
5

church on probation, 
sight Sabbath morning, to see twenty young 

standing before the chancel, and 
Most of

Yours truly,part of Conference 
made an advance all along the line. FRESCOING CHURCHES,Stewards.j every case 

ought to he an exception! persons
give their names to the church.

Md.—A few evenings ago, those who have professed faith in Christ, will
church. We are hoping to

Send for designs and es m ates without 
f-xtra charge, to Nicholas F Goldberg, 4ih 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

* * *
Letter from St. Peter’s Md.The same correspondent writing later from

sisssrhe Go^ea bothers, from w blessing io meeting at said place. After all business
^ 1 Sunday 59 joined the was transacted, a motive to adjourn was Delaware City Del. :-Hesolu ton
mr community. Last.°n y ^ ^ jtcould ,)e puti thtre was expressive of the high apprec.at.on of the
M. E. church; two of tb. h tramplng of many feet on the , untiring industry and large success of their 
pastor's family, and three membenMrfPre a™ ^ ^ ^ ^ to beloved Rev. j. H. Willey, during
muche™ m^TveJ femily in the town, the door, A host of friends were there, and his two years' service among them and of! most every day np

Dear Bko. Thomas:—We had a most en
joyable Christmas. The evening before, we 

presented with a large plump turkey. 
Dec. 29th, we attended the 17th anniversary 
of the marriage of Bro. and Sister ’NV m. T. 
Hastings, who provided a large and suraptu- 
out dinner, of which some forty guests par
took; also refreshments, about 4 p. m.

to the 3d of Jan., we

our tf

were FOR RENT.
A verv desirable F \RM near the North 

East Station, on t e Philadelphia. \\ i tmng- 
ton & Baltimore Rail Road about l-° ac es
in cultivation; possession given Ma ch-*>,

Address Box 122, North East, M i
Al-

1887.



read this
TWICE.

In addition to our premiums of 
sic and Shakespeare Cards, we have 
just issued a beautiful panel picture, 
in colors, 14 x 26, a fac simile repro
duction of one of the Paris saloon 
paintings for 1884, entitled ‘‘The Two 
Sisters.” It is a perfect gem, and 

on the wall of

mu-

The butThere has never been a more earnest <2W Ipurpose upon the part of the members 
of the Wilmington Conference, to reach

There is a phase of “woman’s rights” 
which seems to escape the consideration 
it deserves, and that is the right of a 

remain single if she de- 
do not chat-

/LS well worthy a placethe utmost limit in missionary collec- ■ SPlillllmmbmb
any of the patrons of Dobbins’ Elec
tric Soap. We have copyrighted it, 
and it cannot be issued by any other 

The edition

tions than at present.

dnd j?ra.v<znf 'S'dr/ou-s 
Cons<i<fu<Ln<±<Ls,

woman toMissionary intelligence has never been young
The mensires to do so.more widely diffused through both tbere- Jt is her own sex house than ourselves, 

is limited, and will be issued gratis 
in the following manner only:■ifliiis|k m. m k mmmBfSffp? mw tlRferlfS'

lenge this right. .. 
which, urged by a variety of very subtle 
reasons, conspires to put a sort of stigma 

who have no inclinations to 
matrimony, and by the opprobious epi
thet of “old maids” force discerning and 

unsuitable and

Iigious and secular press, as is being done
today.

The editor of a leading secular paper, of DOBBIN'S' ELEC-Savo your wrappers 
TBIC SOAP, and as soon as you get twenty 
five mall them to us, with your full address, 
and wo will mail you “The Two Sisters,'"moan-

Oll womenwho was solicited by the District Secre.
tary of Wilmington District, to publish leldyis

a & <1***™*™#Mo nperous
OMissionary intelligence replied—“My ted ready for hanging, free of all expense. 

The soap Improves with age, and those who 
aesiro a copy of the picture at once, have only 

the twenty-live bars of their grocer at

into 1fastidious womencolumns are open to so worthy a cause. E-*A man is notunhappy marriages, 
abused for not taking a partner in busi- 

does be suffer reproach because 
A woman ought not

5^Please don’t conclude that because the LIBRARY NO. 1. Ois a political weekly, that there to • uy
For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, larg^ 16 
mo. bound in muslin Only 82050

This will insure the receipt of theonceOness, norfore it has no higher mission than parti- wrappers by us b -fore the edition is exhausted 
There is, of course no advertising on the pic-

S v
I he fails to marry.
I by social pressure be urged into 
riage when she has no desires that way 
or has at least found no man to whom 
herjudgment and affections alike incline. 
Certainly not to marry is better than to 

were not for the

politics. On the contrary I seek tozan mar-
give it a high moral tone not only in the £to Sunday Schools turo.

Qlo.;; 1, L. CHAGIN & CO.Temperance cause, but in every other V o
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.' rhdirection.” Send out the good tidings x:LIBRARY NO 2.Cf' r HARVEY & SISLER,through every possible avenue. Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, | 

large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net! 
price for 50 large Books, only S22.00. 
The Books are different from those

>TwA Million for Missions from collec-

' 'Jnirjiiri and
3 O

marry badly and if it 
fuss womankind makes over the event as

WHOLESALE AGENTStions only. “Note the fact that almost 
one half of this sum is to be expended WILMINGTON, 1>EL.

if it were the one really needful affair there in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition (if one hundred books to a

3 Myin our own country. The rest is a con-
would be fewer foolish unions of the kind.tribution to the greatest work ever at- W. V. TUXBURY,A young woman displays first rate sensetempted, the overthrow of all systems of Sunday-school Library for only\y & fcofr/e A iand fine character in refusing to marryfalse religions and the conquest of the Artist in Crayon, Pastel, Indian Ink and842.50. Sold only in sets.unless all the conditions are satisfactory Sifite .5 *world for Christ”

WATER COLORS.andshehasabundaut reason to be satisfied“The call of the Methodist Church for library- no. b.26 lyrwith her course when she looks arounda Million for Missions, is 1. A step in Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, Careful attention paid to pictures requir
ing alterations Orders by maii attended to.and notes the ill-assorted people who large lbmo. bound in muslin. Onlyadvance ot what the church has ever

Address, 3.'*5 E. Fourth Street,S25.00 to Sunday-schools. The booksfind the marriage institution a dailydone. 2: It is not unreasonable nor im-
WILMINGTON, DEL.are different from those in Nos. 1 andA Good Chanceyoke that grows no easier with the wear-possible. 3. The standard placed at 312. The three libraries make an ap

propriate Sunday school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only 867 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps : 
Fifty Catalogues with each library. ;

this definite amount with the possibility mg.
of reaching it he will a wonderful stimulus THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHSTo get Bargains in Clothingto the church everywhere. 4. To ac- Hasty Marriages. —ok—is at 6th & Market, as wecoiuplish this result the help of every Prominent Clergymenhave taken account of stockminister, layman and every child in all When young people go into an engagement

and arranged prices thatfor life, as carelessly as they go to a picnic,our Sunday schools will be needed.” The many friends and admirers of the 
following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticc-abie, and attest the skill 
of clever and able artists.

they must expect to pay for their folly, with“The success of modern Missions is must sell the goods. We
their bitter experience. With thousands, athe marvel of history. We sometimes are also offering 10 per cent.marriage engagement is a matter of boyishhear complaints about the vast outlay discount on heavy overcoatsor girlish caprice. Sometimes a wife is sought

and small return, just as we hear men for a gross gratification of sensual appetite; as we have too many and
talking about the decline of Christian ia IBR ARY NO. 4.sometimes as a shrewd pecuniary specula- want the room for Spring | 

Goods. In Custom Clothing j
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound

ity. These complaints are born either tion; sometimes to secure a support forsliift-
Thomas Bowman, D D. LL Dless laziness lrotu a father-in-law. Such vio-ignorance or of an evil desire. The

William L. Harris. 1), D. LL. D.prices are away down, as we1 at ions ol the sacred-code idea of wedlock, 
often cud in the divorce courts, or in some

growth of Missions in this century sur- Randoiph S. Fostc-r. D- D. LL. D.It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol 
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer-j Stephen M. Merrill, D. D. 
ous illustrations, on good paper' well 
and tastefully bound, and

prefer business even at nopass all other ages of the Church. This
other form of permanent separation. If profit to doing nothing andcentury is pre-eminently the mission- wise marriages are “made in heaven,” then Edward G. Andrews, D. D. iary century. In 1800 there were only awaiting large ones. If youthe hasty, loose, selfish, or libidinous sort, 
are the handwork of the devil. I would

pllt up ill
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

Henry W. Warren, D. D. 
Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.

Protestant Foreign Missionary 
Societies in 1880 there are seventy be
sides sixteen Woman’s Foreign Mis
sionary Societies. Then there were only 
170 missionaries, now there are 7,000.

seven have any idea of getting 
Clothing slop in and seelike to whisper in every young lady’s 

never be “to be had” too cheaply; 
“Yes’’ too hastily;

ear—
John F. Hurst, D. D.on?™aE- 50 Vols-’15'83l pagesnever say our assortment and prices,

William X. Ninde, D. D. 
John M. Walden. D. D.

never accept any man, 
who cannot offer you a love without a rival, 
and a character without a stain. Common

and we think you will real- ta Cheaper! None Setter!
J. MILLER THOMAS, 

METHODIST BOOK STORE, 
EOURTH & SIIIPLEY

ize that you can save money 
and get Good Reliable

In 1800 there were only 50,000 Willard M. Malialieu, D, D. 
Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.

con- sense, industrious habits, a warm heart, and 
the Bible conscience, are first requisites- 
when a

verts, now there are 1.000,000 with
Goods.3,500,000 adherents. Who at the be 10 per cent. Dis-young man can lay these at. 

feet, be careful how
your

ginning of the century, could believe count to Ministers, STSyou say “No,” to him;
. | vou may be sorry for it, and bv-and-by takesuch results could have been reached? | *up wlth ft ^ stick from a siUy fear of

There are some things which must be 1 being laughed at

The above imperial photographs of the 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 lor 8- 75 to any address.

WILMINGTON, DEL.J. T. J1ULLIN & SON
as an “old maid.” Butthe ground work of all successful TAILORS.. . . opera- j the easier the divorce

tions in mission work. Bishop Harris CLOTHIERS,piocess is made, the 
more numerous will be the hasty, reckless 
aud ill assorted marriages.—J)r. T. L. Cuyler.

Fine imperials of the 
divines. following famous6th and Market,tars:

WILMINGTON, DEL.L Principle This work cannot be car- Clmplain C. C. McCabe, D. D. 
John M. Reed, D. E.

John H.

C. L. S. Cried forward successfully without the !

Obituaries. Required Reading 86-87clearest and strongest convictions of dut
Dickinson College

CARLISLE, PA. &

v.
That this work is the will of God and D.e.He commands it to be done. mage, D. D.

PenorphotStof the d
W 11 ®°UND IK CLOTH. 
Walks and Talks i

r leld
“Blessed Alsoare the dead who die in the ThreeLord.”2. System 1 lie highest and sublimest in the Geological 

By Alexander Winuhell, 
LL. D.’ cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. SI.00

Recreations in Astronomy By Henry 
W. Warn-n, 1),D .LL D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English Ili-tory By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
C liege. (Not required o*’class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. H. A.
Beers, A M., of Yale. 16mo.

Classic French Course in English.
Dr W. C. Wilkinson. 16rno.

_____________________ Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley.-A LARGE STOCK OF (Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16
H-A-TS xN1> CAPS A Short Hist* ry of the Early Cl

By J. F Ilurst, D. D.,
16 mo.

The Christian jlu 
P. Finlie., D. D.,

I of Ecclesi stical------------------------------------ College. 16moHARRY YERGER, ^
4=10 Shipley St.. W»1 , Del., I taugan‘

Is the Beat and Citeapes' place in the State 1 SALE
to ge Picture Frames, Looking1 METHODTRT 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. I 44 Iy

courses 1 f study Scholarships, 
All expenses moderate. Build 

mg newly fitt d. For catalogues, with 
information, address,

J. A.

$6,25 a year.. -i . v, . ..a,1 Mary E. Clark, beloved wife of Joshuaprinciple iua\ be practically useless, , clark( died iu Merrickton, Queen Anne’s
suitable plan through i Co. Md , Dec. 20th, 1886. in the 44th vear 

which it wav work out its legitimate i of h,:r u-°- A fri?nd wril« u*: “«bei was wiiK.li u. v « ! a pious woman, always ready to work for
results. ! the dear Master; a loving wife and mother.”

3. Perseverance A steady purposes to 1 j,ove<}to rc^'1 the Peninsula Meth- 
„ . -ii odist.” Her end was peaceful. Waitingremove all uifnculties to overcome all • for the last summons, she said to her weep-

otaaclcs to conquer all oppobition. A i friends, “I’m going home, 
steady effort to succeed. These three

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D., and 
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS

without fulltome
McCauley, prcs't.

MILLARD F DAVIS,
PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jswe.ler,
And dealer In Wale

each, post-paid.
All the above 

style and finish 
Pictures extant.’

to die no
J- milder

^6i_&_Shipley Sts.,
The bright home is under the shad

i • -ii .. .. Ulim:» nf failure ! f<>r a sorrowing husband, and six motherlessthings will not admit ot lailurc. , chlldren hiive becn sorely bereaved; but the
“The Wenleyans of Great Britain ! eomfoiiing words of the apostle are for them, 

with lew. than one third of the member- ‘'if we believe tta* fan and

THOMAS,nes. Clocks. Jew, lr 
N°* 9 Eaflt «<>cond titreoL

OW now, d w||ve.

Del.60
%
60ship and scarcely a tithe of the wealth i aS!lin* rose /even sleep in

and so v.JP°KS.Junt roceiTed fro
~toOLLAH m New York. doalso the |l(,at

H // / 77' >urch. 
LL D.

s// > /. /_
attracted the attention and excited the j
wonder of- the Christian world. The ■ relieves the windpipe and bronchial tub s of

1 mucus, tones the lungs and the membranes 
of the throat, and restores to the organs of 
respiration their natural strength and vii

that by their plans of deputations srw j
licitors aud collectors tliey accomplish a , «erM»nConiaea»overkilIcConw.Bnaioa.^5o 
most thorough and exhaustive canvass |

In the nit» hi
ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA

IW UU.&KBT %t liKHYSTORE. doEeli ion

in Yale

"ELPHIA,secrets and philosophy of their uupar- LL I)., 
Hist DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, 
fermented, for sale 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint
Half Pint “

allelcd euccesrf may be found just here;
KOr.

50ngs in “The Chau , un-
1.50

AT THE at
Book store
w>lminKton,

4th & Shipley St.
Del. S10.00

6.00«
2.76

J
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DICTIONARYCHRISTMAS & NEW YEARW YATT & CO., SEND TO THE

OF THB

BOOKLETS OR RIBBON BOORS BIBLE.JiIethobistI
EHIH SU1»AContaining chaste Christmas and 

New Year Poetry by F. R. Havergal, 
Alfred Tennyson, Thos. A. Kernpis, 
Mrs H. E. Brown, and others.

Sent by mail on receipt of 25 cts. 
each. Address

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

I
ADVERTISERS 1 EDITED BY

REV. PHILIP SOHAPP, D. D,
Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 

J. MILLER THOMAS,

METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts. Wilmington, DeL

'

can learn the exact cost 

of any proposed line of 

advertising in American 

papers by addressing 

Geo. P. Rowell & Co., i
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, j 

IO Spruce St., New York.
Send lOcts. for lOO-Page Pamphlet- j

WE WANT 5,000 ITIORE BOOK 
AGENTS TO !»ELL OUK NEW BOOK. '

.1I JOB OFFICE;H I !
IF YOU WANT¥

MADE TO 
order for LETTER HEADS,

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL 

MUSIC BOOKS.
L*1.50.J A OOOI> IDEA. BILL HEADS,

LADIES' DEPARTMENT 
-0 F-603 Market Street. 

WILMINGTON I>EL.
White Shirrs 75. §1.00, §1 25.

ENVELOPES,BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

Glad Refrain, by Lowrie &
Doane. Just out. Per hundred, $26 

By mail,
Gates Ajar, by J. H. Kurzen- 

knabe. Per hundred,
By mail,
Melodious Sonnets, by J. R. 

Sweeney. Per hundred,
By mail,
Wondrous Love, by Root &

Case. Per hundred,
By mail,
Great Awakening, per 100 
By mail,
On Joyful Wing, per 100 
By mail,

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST. BOOK STORE 

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

RECEIPTS, 30 cts. each.
Lady ttendant.

Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist, 
Sixth and Market Street*.

Wilmington, Del
CIRCULARS, $30

35 cts. each.
DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS,SUNDAY SCHOOL $30
35 cts. each.Scripture Text

TAGS,
$30CARDS. 35 cts. each.POSTERS,
825

PAMPHLETS 30 cts. each.
d ^ 4* 27 S- late !

SCSiL <U Chief crp.o. Detective Corps, j
BY MAIL.

10 Cards, (100 tickets)
10 “

u

10 “ (60 tickets)

$3025 cts. Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low pricea. Give 

us a trial.

35 cts. each.os t;ik Service 25POST-OFFICE
12 30DEPARTMENT.

A New Book Just Published by an official of 
■ years’experience in Liu* Secret Service, in 
gniilcent Royal Octavo Volume of over 600 
ad elegantly illustrated by the best, artists in 

the connirv w ill
200 SLPF.flFt ENCIIAVINCS.

25over 15
10 20one Ma

pages a 12 12
12 20A thrilling r-'Cord of detection in the l . S. Post- 

Office Department; embracing sketch sof Wonder
ful Exploits of Post-Office Inspectors in the Detec
tion, Pursuit, aud Capture of'Bobbers of the U. S. 
Mails; together with a complete description of tbe 
many means and complicated c/ nfi ivauces of the 
wily and unscrupulous to defraud the public; also 
an accurate account of the 
FtitlOUSSTAIl ItOITE FRAUDS, 

in which the Author had in; re charge of the pre
paration of the evidence for the government.

J. MILLER THOMAS,J. HILLER THOMAS, ATWith Dtnlaon'n Bofemoe Indox for 75 ewita additioail.

Shoemaker’s Dining-Room,ONLY |s.OO, Fourth & Shipley Streets,
(GAWTHROP BUILDING,) (OPPOSITE THE CLAYTON HOUSE),

No. 502 KING STREET,
Ladies and gentlemen can got a good meal or lunch 
at any hour of the day or evening. No llqu 
on the premises. Oysters and ice cream in 
Special room for ladies, 
first-class.

WILMINGTON, DEL.Address.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
S. W. Cor. 4th A'. Shipley Sts., 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

SHIPLEY STS.EOUKTH AND
ors soldBIRTH DAY

CARDS,
C^-ACENTS WAMTED..S3 season.

Come and see us. Everything 
17—4rrIn every town there are Postmasters, Merchants, | 

Mechanics, Farmers, Professional Men, and hun
dreds of people w ho will be glad to get this thrilling 
book. It Is now liav ing an nnparalled sale: it tells at 
right to all. Men aud Women Agents making from 
$10>» to $300 a month easily. We want an agent in 

y township in theU. S. and Canada. 
inxlructwns so that Any Person with this phe-

WILMINGTON, DEL.

NEW EDITIONS WEBSTER’S
NATIONAL PICTORIAL 

DICTIONARY.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
ever 
give

Onomenul gelling book, can become; ft success/,ul A gent.
No Competition whatever. A vents are meeting 

with unparalleled success. X?4?*' Distance no hind
rance, as we give Special Terms to pay Freights. 
Remember, we give you the exclusive sale of this 
boolc in territory assigned you. Write for our large 
Illustrated Circulars, containing full particulars.

pent free to all. Ad-

At Uc<Ui<m <8 Prices.

OFBY MAIL,
3, 4, 6, r7, S, IO, 15, 
30, 35. 30, 35. 40 

CENTS .Id/VO II..

Sheep Binding. Price by mail, $5.00.I. J. NICHOLSON,@)U N'GfOhRS The Peninsula Methodist for one year and 
above will be sent for $5.50.* 106 West 7th Street,Special Terms to Agent*, etc., 

dre?s immediately the Publishers,
WINTER k CO., SPRINGFIELD,MASS.

" Formerly of Hartford. Conn,

rj □ Also Agent for J. MILLER THOMAS,
DR, WELCH’S IIFERMENTED WINE0 4th & Shiplej' St , Wilmington, Del.

4G-6
I One and two cent stamps taken. FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.

CLUB LIST.
The Peninsula Methodist and 

any of the following Periodicals will 
be sent to any address, postage free 
at prices named, or wlil send any of 
the periodicals seperately at publish
ers prices.

42-4

ADDRESS

J. MILLER THOMAS, THE(
.METHODIST BOOK STORE, EPWOKTH HYMNAL.

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music yet 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every 

standpoint.

Fourth & Shipley Sts., 
WILMINGTON DEL. Regular

Price.
Price for 

bo-h.
Independent,
Godey’s Lady’s Book, 2,00 
Cottage Hearth, 1,50 
Wide Awake,
Our Little Men and 

Women,
The Pansy,
Cultivator <fc Coun

try Gentleman,
Century Magazine, 4,00 
St Nicholas,
Plarper’s Magazine, 4,00 

4,00 
4,00

3.00 3,50THREE CHOICE ROOKS in OJE.
Ju?s forSunday 

°z., Un,Tn:iry w»rk 
°n »)ePKS‘Sl0i,,!tI on- Flare a h

,e s,de wlrii the n iuic of c°l

2,60
2,00

3,00 3,25
THE TEMPLE TRIO, }Je 1 v

c°OcertU^'\\nic tov ruta,n’
toy ^ 1 Pay all expenses.

coots. By Exp*e*s S

1,00 1,75when a
-----COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

1,00 1,75Young Folks’ Wysand Wherefores. 
Young Folks’ Queries.
Young Folks’ Ideas 

Bound in Illuminated Boards.
Sent by mail on receipt of $1,25.

J. MILLED THOMAS, 
4th A Shiplty Sts , Wilmington, Del.

The Epworth has 232 pages, 319 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and the 
same rate for less or more (express- 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 35 
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 60 cts; por doz
en $6.

CB^8*
! 2,50 3,00

4,75
3,00 3,76

4,50
Harper’s Weekly,
Harper’s Bazar,
Harper’s Y oung People2,00 
American Agriculturalist 1.50 2,25
Frank Leslie’slllus- 
trated Newspaper,

“ Sunday Magazine 3,00 
“ Popular Monthly 3,00 
“ Pleasant Hours, 1,50 

I “ The Golden Rule, 2,00 
j Christian Thought, 2,00 

SO j Babyhood, 1.50
■ 15.00 1 Peterfion’s Magazine, 2 00 

25 | Lippincott’s Magazine, 3.00 
Philadelphia Medi 

cal Times,
] Dorcas Magazine,
; Good Woids,

4,50PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents per copy; 

S9.00 per doz- n.
Words edition, 15 cents per copy; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

J. MILLER THOMAS,

4,50
2,60

Address J. Miller Thomas, 100 West 4th 
St., Wilmington, Del,

!LIPPINCOTT’S • • UPPIXfOTTC- LIPPINCOTT’S 4,00 4,50
T.cads r.il other M.ig-izuics 
■" In Tales of Fiction 

■■ Poems of interest
M pleasing Sh'at Stories 

“ Interesting Miscellany
“ fjotes nf Pi ogress ---------------

nearly •*» Choice Sele* tions 
200 “ Or'6"i;ii Contributions

packs in each issue *-« X°?'cs ol the Times 
M Terse Gems

A Complete New Novel * ’ Superlative Merit 
By soma favorite author in each Ho. »

A Word XCdition.
Size 24mo.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100

3,75A New Departure>THE LIGHT RUNNINGS 3,75cQ»
2,2525 cts. • $0.12 

10.00 2,75
METHODIsT BOOK STORE,

4th &; Shipley Sis
2,50
2.00Wilmington, Del.
2.75
3.50Giving a library *>1 12 new and valuable works, worth 

from £15.00 10 jJ.i3.oo annually, at the nominal 
ol 25 cents p._-r month Subscription, S3.C.0 yearly. 
Stories by John Habbcrton, Frances Hodgson Bur
nell, Julian Hawthorne, Lucy C. Lillie, etc., etc., 
will appear in early issues
Circulars, giving details, etc., mailed on application

!sum 20.00 j 2.00 2.75
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. j Atlantic Monthly,
Andover Review,

• The Edinburg Review, 4.00

Catarrh **
Woman’s Magazine,

Gives Belief Homeletic Review, ___
once and Cures Brooklyn Magazine, 2,00
Cold in Hoad, M“ga'fjne of Art 3,50
6ATAKKK, FhAYFEVER oVS A? J l Cassell s Family Mag. 1,o0 
HAY FEVLR.

Not a liquid stuff ^
or powder. Fret 
from Injurious 
Drugs and Offen
sive Odors.

A particle is applied into each nostril aud ia agree
able. Price t O esuta at Druggists: by mail, registered 
60 cents. Circulars free. ELY BROS., Druggists,

41-ly

1.00 1.75
2.75 3.25
4.00 4.50After Forty year*' 

experience in theJ. B. L1PPINCOTT COMPANY
715 and 717 Market St., Philadelphia 3 00 3 75 

4.50
\i 032 preparation of more 

, . „ than One Hundred
“rj H Thousand applications for patents in 

H the United States and Foroien conn- 
^ nt tries, the publishers of the Scientific 

American continue to act as solicitor* 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy- 

h»-andl rights, etc., for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, France, 
Germany, and all other countries. Their experi
ence is unequaled and their facilities are unsur
passed.

46-19

S.25ELYY’S

Cream Balm 200 2 75McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bells,

Ciiimks and Peals for CHURCHES, &c. 
Scud for Price and Catalogue. Adaress 

VI If. Mr®!I/LNJE &. CO.,
• Mcr.tion . Rnltimorc, Md.m 1 00 1.75

3 00 3.50
2,60SEWING-MACHINE Drawings and specifications prepared and filed 

in the Patent Oliico on short notice. Terms very 
reasonable No o.liarge for examination of models 
or drawings Advice by umjl free.

Patents obtained through ft. nnnAGo.arenoticed 
lntho SCIKV'rif-’IC A.UKIUCAN, which has 
the ! nrgest circulation and is the most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world- 
The advantages of such a notice every patentee

This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper 
la published WEEKLY at $3.00 a yoar, and is 
admitted t.o be -he best paper devoted to soien~ 
mechanics, inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pnb- 
lisood in any country. It contains the names o» 
all patentees and title of every invention patented 
each week. Try it four months for one dollar. 
Bold by all newsdealers.

If you have an invention to patent write to 
Mann A Co., publishers of Scientifio Amerioaa, 
m Broadway, Now York.

U.n^hnnV ahnnt nAtADta Nu

4,0043-1 y
2,30HAS NO EQUAL.

: Quiver,
■ Practical. Farmer,

1,50 
2,00

! Youth’s Companion, 1,75 
1 Our Youth, 1,25 ’
Gospel in all Lands. 2,00 

Cash must accompany order. 
Address,

2,30
2,25
2,75

pERFEC T SA TISFAC TION
New Heine Sew inf Machine Co.

JAMES G. BLAI.YH’S
great history

azi-j- \ r 9u<»ells nil other books. ITon.

Wu9 &
rai y ll ,?Jr' Dlaine’a friend or enemy, 

never put tt down until he
’MwHn h(!-3 rcacl whole.'’
IuNHkw.'SI- .Thurman, says: “A classic 

pfp'i in our political history." 
Agents wanted on commis-

2,00
2,50a

—ORANGE, MASS.—
30 Union Square, N. Y. Chicago, III. St. Louis, Mo. 

Atlanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex. San Francisco, Cal.

Hon. Allen HAY-FEVER
J, Miller Thomas, 

Fourth & Shipley Sts.
Wilmincrton. Del

slon or salary. Address,
The Henry Bill Pub. Co., 

Harwich, Cornu
FOR SALE BY

41-16 Owego. N. Y.



New Tork, 2.09.7S’, 4.00. 6A0. 7M. JO.O'.. JI.35 j 
JUI » *» '12.23, 2X4. 2-10, 4.00, 5.22 6.2? 7.06 |
7 40.9 SO p. m.

For Newark Centre. DeL 7 42 a- in., 12/6. 8.21 
Baltimore and lnsermediate itationa, 10.06

12j06ptn.

(I
TO

CARHAKT & co.,MISSIONS.W: Ia >•

Baltimore and Waj.hLcfr.on, 1.2*. 4.45. 8.04, 16.06, 
11.00 a. d. ?234. *1.17, 44*, 5.10, 6.30, 7 *5 p. m. 

Tain* for Delaware Division ieare for: ZION, MD-Name,
New Caatle, 6 J0, 8.30 a. ns.; 12-55. 2-50, 3.50, 6225, 

11 66 p. m. of DREsS •“mar te hite seceites, freel? site," extensive assortment
before, consisting of Tricot

Cloths, Home Spuns. Boucle Cloths, Velveteens 

, Braids, Pasmentries, Buttons.

Harrington, Del mar and intermediate station*. 8 30 
a m.. 12.55 p w.

Harrington and way nations, 8230 a. m. 1225.5. 6225 A morep. HJ.
For Seaford 3-50 pm.
For Norfolk 2-50 a. m. 11.55; p. m. Will furnish Envelopes printed like above, GOODS than ever

D. >1. & V. Branch. wit hout any change, forLeave Harrington for Georgetown and Lewes, 11.15, 
a m. 5.43,8.46 p m.

Leave Harrington for Georgetown and FrankliD 
City 11 15 a m.

Leave Georgetown for Franklin City, 12 15, pm.
for Georgetown and Harrington, 635 

6 46am. 2 50pm.
Leave Franklin City for Georgetown and Harring

ton. 6 55, am.
Leave Georgetown for Harrington, 7 03, 9 14 a.m 

3 IC pm

and Cordnrays
500 1.5081.00. 1000Leave Lewes ratiMBI fM§ i<'r> <>m

than ever. ComeJ. MILLER THOMAS, of Suits and Overcoats at lower pricesA splendid lineConnect« at Franklin City with *tea.> cr for Chin- 
eoteague Island.

For further information, pseaenr 
thf time-tables post*, at the depot.

Traine marked thur (*) are limited 
whi/-h extra is charge

FRANK THOMSON

and elegant quality and style, and if we 
will furnish anything you want fromFourth & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del. *llicl ^C6

‘ LADIES’ AVD HISSES’ COATS,
want we

era are referred u new
express, upo<

have not just what you
pie, and the prices guaranteed.f) j nntl Clinnn All our Sho*»s are custom made except some of 
Df/l) IS flhll nil Or A the cheaper variety, which are the solid stock.

No shoddy or leather board insoles or counters,
have conscientious scruples against deception, or a sliding scale of

J. fi WOOI>
General Manager General I,MJM>ns<,r A get

Wilmington & Northern It. R.
Time Table, in effect Jan 23 1SS7. 

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday. as weStations a.m. a.m. p m, p.m.p.m. p m p.®. ” hy ship your Fruit, i^’c., so far from home at a heavy expense,Wilmington, ) 

French St / 
Newbridge 
Dupont,
Chadd’s Ford Jc 
tenape.
West Chester Stage 
Coateavilie. 6 ?,

prices.7.00 2,48 4.85 *5.30 J ,15
when it will always net you as much, and A.C.C.TEKMS CASH.. „ '5.63 JC 38

8.03 6.20 *6.15 J7.00 
3,23 6,02 
3,33 t ,J3 
2.45 6.00

7.20 J.M. C.C.generally more, to ship to
WARREIV HARPER A HliO.

7.43
7.65
6 50

30 8,36
rgJc 7.10 9,16

4,10 6,48 
4.47 SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,No. lo East Fourth StreetWaynesbur

Bpringficld.
fllrdfiboro.

7.27 9,34 1.05 5,04
8*0-1 10,06 2.05 5,30

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

FRUIT, POULTRY, ECUS, VEGETABLES, STOCK, FISH, OYSTERS, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine.

Beading PAR 
Station Unequa led in Style, Elaborate Cases, will last a life time. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Try us before purchasing. Low prices; most reliable in the 
market. Wonderful Instruments. Catalogues free. Refer to ministers. 

Good stock taken in part pay.
Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.

8,40 10,40 2,40 6.00

fnr R^nlrda,8J°Dlr’ ,n,iD8 wJlt ■***« Coateavilie for Readtag^and way atatioua 6.50 p m
JDaily excei-t Saturdays and Sundays 

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave

r o. T. Frc.nch Creek Branch Trains.
Leave 8t Peter a 7.00 8.30 a m 12.30 3.30 5.40 n m
Arrive Springfield 7 27 b 55 a m 1.05 4.00 6 05 P 33-46p m

sar- A HANDSOME WEDDING, BIRTHDAY OS HOLIDAY PR£SENT- _r 
THr WONDERFUL <^0 0 fS 0 gjLUBURG CHlIm

^ Combining a Parlor, XAHrary, Sniol&iu^. declining or Invalid j
- CIIAIU.LOUxMiK, lll.D, ox COUCH. _-2 O D.ij/.,, /t/i and up Send stamp | /©“SHIPPED to all
~ Ai V -t • * C6 ♦/> d for Catalogue. | parts of tlie world.

II CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES
All furnished with the Automatic Coacli Ilrahc, and Retailed • QZ*'  <£ at our Wliolc.in.lc Px-ice*. Send stamp for Catalogue and mention carriages.

THE LUBURG MANF’G CO., 145 M. Bth St., Phifada

GOING SOUTH. 
Dally except Sunday, 
a m, a.m a m.Stations m. p.m. p.m. a.mBeading P. *) 

R Station /
■fr---.

8.00 12 00 3.00 5.00 °5 10
Blrdaboro, 
Springfield, 
W’nce.burg Jc. 
Castes ville, 
Wm Ches-

M8,32 12.40 8.32 5 44 
9.00 1.80 4.03 6.15

e5 39
°C 99 1G 4 22 6->0 °6.26

107 *6.556256 9.50 5.01
C.60 9 44 5,00ter Stage

Lennj>e,
Htad’a F’d Jc,
Dupont,
Newbridge 6,08 
Wilmington. ,

French St. 16

7.40 10.24 6.46

itftlStft1...̂
J

Y*..7.6-2 10 35 6.02
A8.2010.63 6.23 ><:

6.45
°Mondaya only

WiS-Additional Tralna, on Saturday only, will leave 
DupomTSiatloD a'Dl.oO 6.40 p in, Newbridge at l.22and 
O/rti p in, tor Wild ington and Intermediate pointa.

French CreekB ranch Trains.
Leave Springfie d 
Arrive at St Peter’s

Paa■9

>9.4
Why pay two prices, when'.4i 9 41/a cj 1.30 6.05 6 20 p m 

8.10 10.05 2 m 2.0055.30 6.45 p m 
For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 

Ford Junction, Lenape, Coats -ille, Wuyt 
hurj2 Junction, Birdsboro, and Reading, 
time-tnbies at all stations.

L. A. BOWER

you can get the most reliable

* i

PHAETONS, BUGGIES. FAMILY CARRIAGES’
Carts, and all kinds of Vehicles to be found anywhere, guaranteed to give 
full and complete satisfaction ; unequalled in style and durability. Refer
to ministers and others. Try ns before purchasing. Illustrated circulars 
free. figrDon’t need repairing for many years.

IVM. K. J U A U iC CO. ChtiUt'rtll

1C9-
SC-

U:

I kA. G. m
V

Wentern Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with R. W. <£• B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.
Commencing June IS, 1886, leave 
follow*:

Ay-ms, UUesvUle, MdCloth SI5, Sheep 20,00. Half Morocco 25, Calf gilt 30,00. Send all 
to .1 MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

Union Station aa

orders WILSON’S
V K It^raberyburg, U ayneaboro, and points on 11 A C

UNDERTAKING 

6|6 king street. rooms
P ! Bodies WITHOUT ICE a w9.10 A. M. - Pen Mar Kxpress.

10.01* A M.- Accomuio-la'l >n (or Union bridge, 
Hanover. Gettysburg, and point- on II J,, H. 4 G. 

hrough cars!
2.25 PM -Aci.nui for Glyudon, (Kei.-terstown.)

3W 1’ M.—!St»mh*;rn l’xjne-s for joint.- «>n Shen
andoah Viilh-v, Norlolk an Western, Ka>t Tennes- 
6ee, Virginia un tii oiyia UailroaiL and connection*; 
h1m> trlyndoti W‘".tinin-tcr. New Wiiicl-or, Union 
Bridge, Mochanicatown, Blue Ridge, Ilageratowu. 
and exccj>t Sunday, Frederick .through t.-.r) and Martina bun.-.

* OllHectf(l — so XJ|.(i with Telephone Exchange. Open all Right.

J. A. WILSON, Funeral DirecttGRAY’S ELEGY.K Ji u BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler or.
22 NORTH ELEVENTH

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
DAI) Q A ] T? Desirable Farms in the Fruit Belt 
Ivli O-fA-iLiXj} No ellows. Fortunes made 

Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address

ST.,
s«.<.o •- -i -r,xpre.v) for Arlington,Mt, Hope, 

vlllc,0«lngV Mill-. St.«icorgeV. Glyndon. Glenn 
l-'a F. F.nk.-b.irc, Piuaj-aco, WeMtnins'.cr. Medford. 
Ntw Windsor. i,in«oo-i. Union Bridge and principal 
vLtions wc-t: al-<* liuno-.cr, Gettysburg ar.d . talions 
on H J„ II A G K U . (through cars.) Eminitu-burg. 
Waync-b'-ro. (Tiamln-niburg and Shijjpcusburg. 

b 20 P M — Aceonunonatton for Glvtclon. 
h.40 P M — At.-commo* ation 
It.40 1* M —

wau-no- (‘io.;k-Plkcs- «ii i Ji. Wolry Cart-lull? R.
paired. t8-6m

JUDEFIND
& BROS. Edesville, Md.J. J. WHITE & CO., §lM 

Wholesale Bakers and Confectioners. J ^
Front &. West Sts.,

^ssBB5fSSSt
JSp * l^ba^Bn'dlj'TrSm1

A8o P M—Pen Mar F.xnroj*.

B. H. GRISWOLD. GeSl|®[?M“na«er*

cabinet® ■■2fine
PHOTOGRAPHS.Wilmington, Del. WESTCOTT &c

5“J! li5a““lr?ndie i"ti. CUMMINGS No. 3o2
Market Street, 

nStonv i)el}1 Wiimj•3-iy

The 6'vure.
of your teeth is very important

CHARLE S ORUM FUNK. dent IsT913 Market Street Wilmir^F 9 xn i
Has every tacility and the experioi ce to knn tE Del.

1 ____________ -

PEACH GROVE NTJHSEHmll0pre8eiit«i<l for 10 new subaciptiona at t Fi°e h^allhy 8^>oW of Peach Trees, &c for sale *
$1 each, or aent poat-paid on receipt of price, term8’ u" Complete lists for the at reaS°nable rates pn«v
or we Wtll Bend a copy of the Dictionary and mammoth varieties of great value Wr e en^lre season and rwo S’ eas^ BALTIMORE, MD. PeninBula Met- odist for one year for $2 26 procured direct from Tennessee ««♦; i *?0W oup Stock fm™ matly more Practices alao, in Cecil County Conrta, with cash with order. Address important. Budfi nmniiv^6’ e?1 re^ lree from (lisono^0111. .Pea°E

P«t Office at Perryville fer Cecil Coant, J. MILLER THOMAS 1 °UUb I)rocared from best fruit in the is verybSl. 100 Wm’ s' *«■«■«»• Wm. K. JUDMrln ,, Best ^feren^e7

1 iND> Edesville, Md.

care
A Va'ualsk* Work of RelVreiu-c.

SMITH-PELUTJBET’S 
Dictionary of the Bible
Comprisinj' Anti juities, Biography Geo 
graph,, Natura llihtory and Literature, 
* ith the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
•100 lllu.-trat ons. i arge 1-mo. » loth Bind 
ing. Price $2 50 By

WILLIAM SMITH.
Revised

-*D H.
BY MAILTHE LAND OF THE VEDA,

BY REV, Wm. BUTLER, D. D.
Cloth 1 25, Alligator 1 25, Moroc 

co (like cut) 1 50, Ivory, Surface II 
luminated 1 50, Tree Calf 4 00.PRICE $2.50

Send all orders to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

J. MILLER THOMAS, 4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.4th 4 Shipley Sts.. Wilmington, Del.

PROF. S. T. FORD, 
PUBLIC READER,

H. ARTHUR STUMP 87-ly
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
36 ST. PAUL STREET^

260 W. 21st STREET,

NEW YORK.

8 eed


